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"The light 112a1 shines farthest shines brightest nearest home."
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"To the law and to the iethmony; if they speak no according to this word it is because there is no light in them."--7saiah 8:20
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EXCUSES Of THE LOST ANSWERED
BY THE LORD IN HIS WORD
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By C. H. SPURGEON
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of the Lord, to provoke him to
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And he set a carved image, the
but did that which idol which he had made, in the
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the sight of the Lord, house of God, of which God had
o the abominations of the said to David and to Solomon his
Whom the Lord had cast son. In this house, and in Jerusa'?I'e the children of Israel. lem, which I have chosen before
plant again the high places all the tribes of Israel. will I put
.We
liezekiah his father had my name forever;
neither will I
down, and he reared up any more remove the foot of
;t• Je for Baalam, and made Israel from out of the land which
and worshipped all the I have appointed for your fathheaven, and served them. ers: so that they will
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take heed
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built altars in the to do all that I have commanded
or:
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"If he turn not, he will whet
his sword; he hath bent his bow
and made it ready"—Psalm 7:12.
"If the sinner turn not, God
will whet his sword." So, then,
God has a sword, and he will
punish man on account of his
iniquity. This evil generation
hath laboured to take away from
God the sword of his justice;
they have endeavored to prove
to themselves that God will
"clear the guilty," and will by
no means "punish iniquity, transgression and sin."
Two hundred years ago the
predominant strain of the pulpit
was one of terror: it was like
Mount Sinai, it thundered forth
the dreadful wrath of God, and
from the lips of a Baxter or a
Bunyan, you heard most terrible
sermons, full to the brim with
warnings of judgment to come.

he Tabernacles of God
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t4Ivord "tabernacle" means
ve Set;
:s are a 4g Place. The omnipresent,
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`erit God of the Bible
501'C CI
dwell in temples made
:
lids (Acts 7:48). He caneontained in any finite
e. However, He has been
to have some tabernacles
earth and has manifested
eilce and blessings in conWith these tabernacles.
le ill 'te as least five outstandt44acles God has had upon
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Born 1834, Died 1892
Pastor, Metropolitan Tabernacle
London, England
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outside, the tabernacle

of r'n w attractive. The skins of
serldi l'e its outward covering
,1:1515eal to the eye. How11 (10 ,i4
it was glorious.
ler'

of Justice. The fire, the laws, the
sacrifices, and the outward unattractiveness of the tabernacle
point to divine Justice. Law, Holiness and Justice are not attractive to the guilty sinner. Yet
within, all are glorious in divine
beauty and perfection.
As the tabernacle was only entered by mediators between God
and people, so sinners only make
their approach to God through a
Mediator, Jesus Christ. The need
of such a mediator again points
to the attribute of Justice.
2. The Temple of Solomon
The marvelous temple constructed during the reign of King
Solomon magnifies the inherent
Glory of God. While the unattractive outside of the tabernacle
depicts the Justice of God, the
beautiful temple depicts His
Glory.
"In His temple doth every one
speak of His glory" (Psalm 29:9).
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Perhaps some of the Puritanic
fathers may have gone too far,
and have given too great a prominence to the terrors of the
Lord in their ministry; but the
age in which we live has sought
to forget those terrors altogether,
and if we dare to tell men that
God will punish them for their
sins, it is charged upon us that
we want to bully them into religion, and if we faithfully and
honestly tell our hearers that sin
must bring after it certain desstruction, it is said that we are
attempting to frighten them into
goodness.
Now we care not what men
mockingly impute to us; we feel
it our duty, when men sin, to
tell them they shall be punished,
and so long as the world will
not give up its sin we feel we
must not cease our warnings.
But the cry of the age is, that
God is merciful, that God is love.
Ay; who said he was not? But
remember, it is equally true, God
is just, severely and inflexibly
just. He were not God, if he were
not just; he could not be merciful
if he were not just, for punish- forget God."
ment of the wicked is demanded
"God is angry with the wicked
by the highest mercy to the rest every day."
of mankind. Rest assured, how"If he turn not, he will whet
ever, that he is just, and that his sword; he hath bent his bow,
the words I am about to read and made it ready. He hath also
you from God's Word are true. prepared for him the instruments
"The wicked shall be turned of death; he ordaineth his arinto hell, and all nations that (Continued on page 16, column 4)

The Great Question:
"Are You Saved?"
To this question, there are numerous and varied answers given,
as well as different reactions.
Some people are embarrassed by
the question. Some don't know
what it means. To others it is
irritating and they despise its
being asked of them. A believer
in Christ, however, is happy to
answer the question in the affirmative, witnessing of his salvation by the grace of God.

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE PLUMBLINE"
to do with. One by one, Amos
turned from one country to another, and in every instance he
literally scorched the folk he was
preaching about. He began with
Damascus, then with Gaza, then
with Tyre, then with Edom, then
with Ammon, then with Moab—
some half dozen of the enemies
of the kingdom of Israel—those
that had been enemies for a long
period of time. Amos said some
things about each of these
enemies that certainly pleased
his audience — the Jews, who
were listening. Of course I
don't suppose it pleased any of
the folk at Damascus, or Gaza, or
Tyre, or Edom, or Ammon, or
Moab, but he surely pleased the
audience that he was preaching
to. I can just see these old Jews
now, clapping their hands, saying
"That is right, Amos; give it to

lows:
"Am I saved? Well. I'm trying
to be. I live as best I can."

This answer reveals that the
person is not really saved. "Trying to be saved" means the person is not yet saved. The salvation in Christ Jesus is not a matter of "trying to be saved," but
we can be saved and know it
for certain. "He that hath the
Some of the answers often Son hath life"—I John 5:12.
given to the question are as fol"I belong to the church."
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,/ ,i'leitation over his elec- 500 miles away, and the things he
N.,PaPal throne.
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I rY God's blessing upon really "something." Then when
'4°131t, forward to the day he turned from Damascus, he
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lpt'
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'lln°ved at the final ses- the inhabitants of Gaza, and he
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//ention here. Bishop all that those people that lived
Ntt,:v esley Brashares was An Gaza were the kind of folk
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The value of the materials
alone, used in the construction of
the temple, has been estimated
at millions and millions of dollars. Davis' Bible Dictionary says
that Solomon gathered 100,000
talents of gold and 1,000,000 talents of silver, adding from his
own private fortune 3000 talents
of gold and 7000 talents of silver.
The princes contributed 5000 talents of gold, 10,000 darics of gold,
and 10,000 talents of silver. The
total figures are 108,000 talents
of gold, 10.000 darics of gold, and
1,017,000 talents of silver. Davis
says that the value comes to 4900
million dollars, or, by a lighter
system of weights, 2450 million.
On top of this, the best of
woods — cedars from Lebanon
and cypress — were used in its
construction. Beautiful stones
from rich quarries were gathered and used; other pricely ornamentation characterized the tern(Continued on page 2, column I)

WHOLE NUMBER 1306

them"! I can see them now nodding their heads, saying, "Amen;
that is the kind of preaching we
like, Amos. Pour it on."
You know, beloved, we always
like to listen to a preacher when
it is the other fellow who is getting the blistering. Then Amos
narrowed his sights just a little
and started talking about Judah.
You understand of course that
Judah was the southern kingdom
of the Jews. I am sure that his
audience, who were the people
of Israel—who were of the ten
northern tribes—I am sure the
audience really clapped their
hands then. "That's right, Amos.
Those folk down there at Jerusalem, we always did know they
were a bad lot. Pour it on." I
guess Amos got a lot of encouragement from his audience, but
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

But are you SAVED? Belonging to the churoh is not the same,
you know. You can unite with
most any church; but have you
by faith received Jesus Christ as
your Saviour? Christ saves, not
the church. "I am the way, the
truth, and the life"—John 14:6.
(Continued on page 16. column 3)
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BLINDED
II Cor. 4:4
Some are blinded with1. Pride, as Naaman (II Kings
5:11, 13).
2. Self-righteousness, as the
Pharisee (Luke 18:11).
3. Riches, as the Rich Ruler
(Luke 18:23).
4. Worldliness, as Demas (II
Tim. 4: 10).
5. Covetousness, as Balaam
(Jude 2).
6. Self-will, as Saul (I Sam.
22,23).
7. Prejudice, as the Rulers
(John 7:47).
8. Lust, as Esau (Heb. 12:16,
17).
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Some folks don't look- up until they. are flat on. their bachs.
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Tabernacles of God
(Continued from page one)
ple. No thought was given to
cost, except to obtain the richest
and best for this building. This
building was to depict, as best
as could be done or earth with
earthly materials, the Glory of
Almighty God.

tures.
"Which is his body, the fulness
of Him that fi/leth all in all"
(Eph. 1:23).
"In whom all the building
(Greek: each individual building) fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord: in whom ye also are build.ed together for an habitation of
God through the Spirit" (Eph.
2:21, 22).
"The house of God, which is
the church of the living God, the
pillar and ground of the truth"
(I Tim. 3:15).
What attribute or characteristic of God is predominantly manifest in the church? Is it not the
Love of God as a Father? I think
the evidence is in favor of this
view. All of the epistles, directed
primarily to. churches and/or
church leaders, major' on God's
love toward the saints. The
church is commended to the love
of God. The church is exhorted
to continue in the love of God.
We are to speak the truth in love.
We are - to imitate, the love of
God. We are to make it our objective to make known the love
of God. All that we believe and
do is to build up in the love of
God. Love for God is the sum
and substance of the first table
of the Law and it is the sum and
substance of the church's foremost reason for existing. Love is
the fulfilling of.the Law.
Christ as the head, the husband, over the church magnifies
love (Eph. 5:25).. The Holy Spirit
as the Comforter who indwells
and directs the church magnifies
love (Gal. 5:22). The Father as
the loving parent of the church's
sons magnifies love (Gal. 4:6).

3. The Son of God
John 1:14 says "the word"
(Christ) tabernacled among U.S.
'Jesus Christ was thus a tabernacle of Divinity on earth.
The tabernacle for justice, the
temple for Glory, and the Son
of God for magnifying the Grace
of God. I realize that Christ manifests the fullness of the Godhead; however, when we look for
the one outstanding characteristic which He reveals, it is grace.
"And of his fulness have all
we received, and grace for grace.
For the law was given by Moses,
but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ." — John 1:16, 17.
As the Law is the outstanding
feature of the life and ministry
(c)f Moses, so grace is the outstanding feature of Jesus Christ.
There was Law before Moses
(though unwritten) and there
has been Law since Moses; but
the high point of the Law was
during the time of Moses. This
was when Law was magnified
and we still look back atits magnification today,to understand its
true greatness.
Likewise, there was grace before Christ and there has been
grace since His life on earth; yet
the supreme exaltation of grace
was the birth, life, death, and
resurrection of our Redeemer,
Jesus Christ.
S. The Christian
Grace was given to us in Christ
Is the individual Christian a
Jesus before the world began, tabernacle of God
on earth? Yes,
'but is now made manifest by indeed he
is. "But how could a
The appearing of our Saviour mere man
be a tabernacle for
Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. 1:9, 10).
God?" you might ask. Remem4. The Church
ber. the true God cannot truly be
That the church—(and I speak contained in ANY tabernacle
cf a real, visible, tangible church, (Acts 7:38), but He has been
not an imaginary invisible thing) pleased to dwell in them in a
—is a tabernacle or temple of certain sense, manifesting His
God is made clear in the Scrip- presence and pouring out His
blessing. That the Christ is such
a dwelling place is clear:
"What? know ye not that your
BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS body is the temple of the Holy
Spirit which is in you, which ye
have of God, and ye are not your
own?" (I Cor. 6:19).
What attribute of God is displayed in this tabernacle? I beby
lieve it is the Power of God.
C. F. PFFEIFER
"But we have this treasure in
earthen, vessels, that the excellency of the POWER may be of
333 pages
God, and not of us." (2 Cor. 4:7).
$7.95
"For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men
Add 20c for
Postage-handIing
after the flesh, not many mighty,
not many nob/e, are called . .
that no flesh should glory in his
Contains 26 colored maps. scores presence" (I Con. 1:26, 29).
e other maps, numerous photographs
Conviction and conversion are
of Bible londs, archaeological inform- testimonies to the power of God.
lion, emphasis on geography, and No man would be converted exother features which help make Bible cept for His power (John 6:44).
,N -,..r—,
events and history "come to life."
not, then

equally dependent upon the INDWELLING power of God? Does
not the power of His love constrain us (2 Cor. 5:17)? Does not
our heart and soul daily cry out
for His POWER that we may live
for Him and serve Him victoriously? When we fail Him and disgrace His name, is it not because
we had not His power resting upon us to resist the enemy?
We must conclude that God's
dwelling in the Christian is a testimony to His power.
"Most gladly therefore will I
rather glory in my infirmities,
that the power of Christ may rest
upon me" (2 Cor. 12:9).
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The questions and answers now appearing in this column clre
being compiled for publication in book form. We are now accepting
advance orders for the book. Invoices will be sent to purchasers when
the book is printed and its price determined.
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the Son of God and that He died to save him, and believ ,arias
the Bible doctrine of election and understand the Bible, etw pram

not be a saved man?
0
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It is very doubtful. Comprehended in the matter !
, ed
truly believing that Christ is the Son of God who die°
for one's sins are such things as (1) recognition th°,4̀ tern
Conclusion
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While God has the tabernacle,
khoN,
Saviour,
and (3) love for the One who gave Hirasel
the temple, the Son, the church,
her t
for us.
is sr
and the Christian for dwelling'
It is possible, perhaps, to have a mental understand
places on this earth, there is
Ch,
coming a time when His present
ing of what is preached about Christ, but impossible
Heavenly tabernacle will not only
truly believe these things and not be saved. The devi 0
be His but ours.
have the mental knowledge and understanding as
an C
"And / heard a great voice out
Christ's person; however they do not believe (trusti', 4aVe
of heaven saying, Behold the
Him, but despise Him. Furthermore, they do not acknaw,
tabernacle of God is with men,
er g
edge Christ, except to Him; they lie about Him wh
and he will dwell, with them, and
Was
dealing with human beings.
they shall be his people, and God
cl ea
hiinself shall be with them, and
Do you believe that any of God's elect ever fear thili 1 ex
be their God." (Rev. 21:3).
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they are not saved?
What a glorious day that will
hir
t
deproved
Fear and doubt are characteristics of the
be! What greater tabernacle
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man
is
the
old
man."
Until
"new
of
the
flesh,
not
Itevei
could there be than to tabernacle
off at death, the old flesh is capable of any sin, includil
in the very presence of God!
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(Continued from page one)
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converts, who, not being taught properly or misledy.t :
ances by the hand of Moses.
into the snare of doubt.
fall
doctrine,
often
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"So Manasseh made Judah and
.(HE
God has numerous promises and statements of FAL , 1 Abr.;
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to
assuron5
blessed
give
us
will
Word
that
His
recorded in
err, and, to do worse than the
Call
especially in times when Satan tries to arouse doubts °"'" krles
heathen, whom the Lord had defears in His people.
stroyed before the children of
ai
io 'etel
Israel. And the Lord spake to Maof
a
spoken
Is it a sin to sell a dog, and is the "dog"
nasseh, and to his people: but
3, Go
Deuteronomy 23:18 a real dog or a figure of speech fffi"
they would not hearken.
man?
"Wherefore the Lord brought
he
thE
upon them the captains of the
The verse mentioned has primary reference to the
(Jo:
'
understand
host of the King of Assyria,
Jews and their house of worship. Some
tarn.
which took Manasseh among the
term "dog" to refer to a sodomite, as the first part
een
thorns, and bound him with fetthe verse refers to a whore.
has
ters, and carried him to Babylon.
So far as sin is concerned, the verse does rot iv
eon
And when he was in affliction,
that it is wrong to sell a dog. The verse sirriPt,le
dicate
the
he besought the Lord his God,
4) to
commands the Jew not to bring the price of a dog into
and humbled himself greatly behouse of God, using it in some way in worship.
fore the God of his fathers, and
prayed unto him: and he was in,Who are the 144,000 spoken. of in. Revelation 14:3?
QI3c
treated of him, and heard his
Read Revelation 7:4-8; this tells you.
shua
supplication, and brought him
again to Jerusalem into his kingarrt f
dom,.Then Manasseh knew that
tile,,ept
forgotten
tithot
escape the judgment of God? Or
"And ye have
the Lord he was God." — II
despisest thou the riches of his
Chron. 33:1-13.
goodness and forbearance and
"Christians are so inconsist- longsuffering: not knowing that
the goodness of God leadeth thee
ent."
"So then every one of us shall to repentance? But after thy
give account of himself to God." hardness and impenitent heart
teeasurest up unto thyself wrath
—Rom. 14:12.
against
the day of wrath and
"Therefore thou art,inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever thou art revelation of the righteous judgthat judgest: for wherein thou ment of God." -- Rom. 2:1-5.
"Judge not, that ye be not
judgest another, thou condemnest
thyself; for thou that judgest judged. For with what judgment
another, thou condemnest thyself; ye judge, ye shall be judged: and
for thou that judgest doest the with what measure ye mete, it
same things. But we are sure that shall be measured to you again.
the judgment of God is according And why beholdest thou the
to truth against them which com- mote that is in thy brother's eye,
mit such things. And thinkest but considerest not the beam
thou this, 0 man, that judgest that is in thine own eye? Or how
them which do such things, and wilt thou say to thy brother, Let
doest the same, that thou shalt me pull out the mote out of thine
eye; and behold, a beam is in
thy own eye? Thou hypowite,
first cast out the beam out of
thine own eye; and then cast out
the mote out of thy brother's
eye." — Matt. 7:1-5.
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"God seems to me to be unjust
and cruel."
"Nay but, 0 man, who art thou
that repliest against God? Shall
the thing formed say to him thait
formed it, Why hast thou made
me thus?"—Rom. 9:20.
"0 the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of
God! how unsearchable are his
judgments, and his ways past
finding out!" — Rom. 11:33.
"For my thoughts are not your
thoughts neither are your ways
my ways, saith the Lord. For as
the heavens are ,higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways, and my thoughts than
your thoughts." — Is. 55:8, 9.
"Shall he that contendeth with
the Almighty instruct him? He
41-4
r'^-1 1a1 him an-
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By C. H. SPURGEON
A Commentary on the Psalms

6 Volumes — $29.75
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Spurgeon regarded this work as
his greatest written effort. It is
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
added. On the Psalms there is
nothing better than this set.
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When you meet temptation, turn ZO the right.
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Father forgive your trespasses."
-1V4att. 6:15.
"Therefore is the kingdom of
heaven likened unto a certain
king, which would take account
not only an exhibition of His of his servants. And when he
Genesis 12:1-9
By ROY MASON
power
in
taking
him
out,
but
a
when? During the reign of Christ
ore
we take in the last two gracious act in leading him, as had begun to reckon one was
Florida
Tampa,
the earth of course. Note
over
unto him, which owed
ting ses of Gen. 11, we find that the mother leads her child out of brought
,
also Matt. 19:27-20. There the
him
ten
thousand
talents.
But
rho l'am is connected with• three danger. In like manner the Lord
apostles are promised .the judgeforasmuch as he had not to pay,
cos, namely, "Ur," "Ilaran," has dealt with us (Col. 1:13).
ship over Israel. When? "In the
his lord commanded him to be
(I "Canaan." "Ur," as associregeneration" which means the
6. God redeemed Abram. "The sold, and his wife, and his child with Abram in his idolatry;
making new of things on this
Loran," as connected with Lord, who redeemed Abraham" dren, and all that he had, and
earth. Christ is now calling out
st
(Isaiah 29:22). All the Old Testa- payment to be made. The servant
of the world, those who shall rule
!ietl °I'am's partial obedience; and ment saints (Rom. 3:24, 25, R.V.), therefore fell down and worshipLohaan," as identified with
and reign with Him in the age
and
as well as ourselves (Eph. 1:7), ped him, saying, Lord, have pa'rorn's communion with God.
to come. (Note Rev. 5:10). "We
u,r• Ur means in Hebrew owe their redemption to the blood tience with me, and I will pay
shall reign ON THE EARTH."
r of 'ght," and was probably so of Christ (I. Peter 1:18, 19). To thee all.
Many think of rewards as vague
3led nee because of the idolatrous redeem, means to set at liberty "Then the lord of that servant
things to be enjoyed in Heaven.
was moved with compassion, and
that, toln of fire worship among the by virtue of a price paid.
The Bible teaches that our reloosed him, and forgave him the
colo tsians. Very little, if anything,
wards shall be enjoyed ON THIS
7. Abram obeyed God (Heb.
self known of the history of "Ur," 11:8). Obedience was a proof of debt. But the same servant went
EARTH. This is where we shall
reign with Christ. Our rewards
er than it was in Chaldea, as his election, and ours (II. Peter out, and found one of his fellowls
servants, which owed him an
are spoken of as being "laid up
specially
designated
"Ur
of
in&
1: 10).
hundred pence: and he laid
in heaven" but that doesn't mean
Chaldees," but of this we are
3 t°
hands on him, and took him by
that they shall be enjoyed there.
'
11137 told, that it was associthe throat saying, Pay me that
You have money laid up in a
'with
idolatrous
worship,
for
; to
thou owest.
bank, but you are not required
Excuses
)
0) L ancestors of Abram are said
"And his fellowservant fell
have "dwelt beyond the river,"
to spend and enjoy that money
We are saved by grace through inside that bank.
down at his feet, and besought
)W1
' e river Euphrates, and "served
(Continued from page 2)
him, saying, Have patience with faith in Christ, apart from all
er gods" (Joshua 24:2, R. V.).
"There are so many things in
3. THERE IS THE UTTERLY
works. So works have NOTHING
me,
and I will pay thee all.
I'vos from this place that the the Bible which I cannot underFALSE NOTION THAT WHEN
salvation.
We
are
reto
do
with
"And he would not: but went
1'4 called Abram. There are sev- stand."
PEOPLE DIE THEY "GO TO
t101
and cast him into prison, till he warded for the things we do for
expressions which bring out
"But the natural man receiveth should pay the debt. So when his the Lord after we are saved. THEIR REWARD." Many preachSt God did for Abram in bring- not the things of the Spirit of
So then, WORKS HAVE EVERY- ers preach such stuff at funerals,
Ned
him out of idolatry, which God: for they are foolishness un- fellowservants saw what was THING to do with rewards. Very thereby showing their ignorance
done,
they were very sorry, and
put Ostrate what God does for the to him: neither can he know
of the Scriptures. Rewards could
came and told unto their lord all few people give much thought or
11eVer in Christ.
attention to the matter of re- not be received at death, because
them, because they are spiritual- that was done.
;eek 1. God chose Abram."The Lord ly discerned." - I Cor. 2:14.
the influence of a life is not at
"Then his lord, after that he wards. If they did, they would and end when death takes place.
S
do,
for
live
the
way
they
not
God chose Abram" (Neh. 9:
"0 the depth of the riches had called him, said unto him,
-tiro As God chose Abram to be both of the wisdom and knowl- 0 thou
the average Christian doesn't live Jesus says, "Behold I come quickwicked servant, I forgave
and my REWARD IS WITH
himself, so He has chosen edge of God! how unsearchable thee all that debt, because thou and serve in such a way as to ly
ME." Rewards are to be received
merit
very
way
of
much
in
the
believer in Christ (Eph. 1:4). are his judgments, and his ways desiredst me: shouldest not thou
judgment seat of Christ.
bY 2'God called Abram."By faith past finding out!" - Rom. 11:33. also have had compassion on thy rewards. Also, many have entire- at the
We have something said about
ly
erroneous
ideas
concerning
the
E30.! t ham, when he was called," "When I was a child, I spake fellowservant, even as I had pity nature of rewards. Let us take this in I Cor. 3:13-15. Here in
(Hebrews 11:8). As God call- as a child, I understood as a on thee? And his lord was wroth,
this passage salvation and rence, Abram out of idolatry, so He child, I thought as a child: but and delivered him to the tormen- note of some of these false ideas. wards are distinguished, and we
1.
THERE
IS
THE
IDEA,
HELD
on(i colled the believer out of the when I became a man, I put away tors, till he should pay all that BY SOME HARDSHELLS, THAT learn that a Christian can either
',,orless of sin, into the life, childish things. For now we see was due unto him.
"receive a reward" or can "suffer
SHALL BE EQUAL
"So likewise shall my heavenly EVERY ONE
1",st and liberty of the Gospel through a glass, darkly; but then
loss." Many a saved person will
face to face: now I know in part: Father do also unto you, if ye IN THE LIFE TO COME."I don't have fooled and frittered his life
11/ reter 12:9).
:of a
but then I shall know even as from your hearts forgive not care if I just get to heaven by away. In fact that is what most
1' God commanded
Abram. also I am known."- I Cor. 13: every one his brother their tres- the skin of my teeth" said one Christians are busy doing all the
person. Persons who deny the
,e Lord had said unto Abram, 11, 12.
time.
passes."- Matt. 18:23-35.
doctrine of rewards want to think
thee out of thy country,"
"Open thou mine eyes, that I
"And be ye kind one to anoth4. THERE IS THE FALSE NO,
Paul
will
receive
that
the
Apostle
(Joshua 24:3). As God took may behold wondrous things out er, tenderhearted, forgiving one
no more than the most trifling TION THAT "CHURCH WORK"
from the old position of thy law."- Ps. 119:18.
another, even as God for Christ's Christian. That is not only con- IS PRODUCTIVE OF REWARD,.
Lcondition that he was in, so
hath forgiven you."-Eph. trary to the Bible but contrary Most of the kind of church worik
sake
"As
also
in
all
his
epistles,
has taken the believer from
speaking in them of these things; 5:32.
to one's sense of common justice. that is carried on today will bring
course of this wicked age,
"I can do all things through
in which are some things hard
no reward at all, but censure
the death of sin, and made to be understood, which they that Christ which strengtheneth me." 2. THERE IS THE FALSE IDEA from
the Lord. Many church
THAT REWARDS WILL CON4 to be seated with Christ in are unlearned
-Phil. 4:13.
and
unstable
are,devoted to a denomiworkers
SIST
OF
A
"WHITER
ROBE"
l'etily places,(Eph. 2:1-6).
"But the fruit of the Spirit is
from which they
Tnectiiipe
wrest, as they do also the other
natiooal
OR A BIGGER CROWN. They
taking'Abram. "I took scriptures, unto their own de- love, joy, peace, longsuffering, seem to picture the saved as gor receive- -their. orders. They work
goodness,
faith,
headquarters.
"Lc father Abraham," etc. struction. Ye, therefore, beloved, gentleness,
ing around in a long white night for "credit" at
84t1a. 24:3). As God took seeing ye know these things be- meekness, temperance: against gown like garment, with a heavy When they get "credit," verily
,
atil from the old position and fore, beware lest ye also, being such there is no law." - Gal. 5: and uncomfortable crown perched "they have received their reward."'
That's all the re"ition that he was in, so He led away with the error of the 22, 23.
on his head. Who wants that sort as Jesus put it.
get. Cut out
ever
will
they
ward
wicked,
fall
from
your own
rtaken the believer from the
of thing? WHAT WILL REKIL
most church
of this wicked age, and steadfastness. But grow in grace,
WARDS CONSIST OF? For the "credit" and
Church workerS
tl0eath of sin, and made him and in the knowledge of our
one thing - rewards will consist work would stop.
"The Plumbline"
up parties, pur.1
getting
busy
keep
of POSITIONS OF RULERSHIP,
seated with Christ in heav- Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To
i
programs, raising a quo-,3
ting
on
him
be
glory
both
now
and
forHONOR
AND
GLORY
under
the
Places (Eph. 2:1-6).
(Continued from page one)
ever. Amen."- II Pet. 3:16-18. after while, he ran out of "other" Lord Jesus Christ during his for something or other. That so:t
reward.
for!
d bringing Abram. "I am
thousand year rule over this of thing brings no
"There is some one I can't for- people to preach about. He starttv1( Ord that brought thee out"
world.
Read
Luke
19:17.
In
this
WHAT DOES BRING RE T
ed at Damascus and narrowed his
T
. 7. Neh. 9. 7). God's ac- give."
' 15'
sights little by little, until he passage rewards consists of ruler- WARD? The greatest thing is the
or
t° Abram was not only a
"But if ye forgive not men their dame from Damascus, to Gaza, to ship over ten cities. Paul wrote, winning of a soul to Christ. "He,
take
atid to "come out" of Ur, trespasses, neither will your Tyre, to Edom, to Ammon, to "Know ye not that the saints shall that winneth souls is wise." Other
30te t0
Moab, and Judah, and then there judge (rule) the world?" Rule things for which reward is re•,
ceived is backing and supporting
was just one crowd left to preach
about, and that was his audience. devoured them.I have sent among a preacher of the gospel. (See
s61 our
'
,
)100..
e64A l
you the pestilence after the man- Matt. 10:41). Bearing criticism
Then he said:
Unto Him That Loved Us
ere'15;tov 9000 s Sermons on
"Hear this word that the Lord ner of Egypt: your young men and abuse and persecution for
Sermons by Harm Rust ___ $ .50 hath spoken against you,0 CHIL- have I slain with the sword, and Christ's sake. (See Matt. 5:12).
1 ' eteignty
10, 0
DREN OF ISRAEL, against the have taken away your horses. I
Every one who is saved should
The Five Points of Calvinism
001°
by Frank Beck
$ .50 whole family which I brought up have overthrown some of you." labor so as to receive a "full restl,,Y C. H
from the land of Egypt." -Amos -Amos 4:9-11.
ward" (See 2 John 8). One caa
•The Killing Effects of
I tell you, beloved, Israel was let the devil and 'evil men curtail
3:1.
Calvinism
Throughout the balance of this reminded of Jehovah's chasten- their reward. (See Col. 2:18)
256
.25
by Bob L. Ross
book of Amos, he doesn't say a ings. Israel surely was reminded Sometimes people work for the
pages
•Protestant Persecution of
word about these nations round by Amos how much God had Lord in a church, then something
Baptists in Early America
about,
he doesn't say one word chastened tlem according to their makes them mad and the blow
Postpaid
up :1-1c1 cause trouble and destroy
.25 about the people of Jerusalem sins.
by Banvord
'
• t'r $5.00
Then when we come to the eve_wthing they have helped to
and Judah, but he surely does
•
A
Frank
Exposure
of
1401.1
he goes even fur- build up. Of course they will re-ie Clement
.25 talk about his audience-the :ten fifth chapter,
Freemasonry
J. M.
tribes of the northern kingdom ther and says that their worship ceive no reward for what they
Sallee - The story
•Laying the Axe to Arminian
of Israel. I don't suppose you without righteousness was an have previously done, for they
b o Compbellite who
Heresies
could find any book where there abomination in .the sight of God. have ruined it.
!
ccItne a Baptist _____
$2.00
by Bob L. Ross
.25 is any more human interest than
No one should let the unworthy
Notice:
I ell Baprism and the
"I hate, I despise your feast actions of others hinder them, for
in the balance of this book of
God's Sovereignty and the
h44tists
days, and I will NOT SMELL we shall each be rewarded strictly
Amos.
Existence of Evil
in your solemn assemblies." - according to our own works. (See
Notice:
ioWM. Nevins
Bob
L.
Ross
by
.15
sc
t clPer $1.00) cloth
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$1.00
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When The etillook Is dark, 1.ry the up/ook.

THE SCRIPTURAL POSITION Of
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH

and give an account of how we
have obeyed God's Word. Let us
obey in these things also.
The Woman Not
Unimportant

OCTOBER IL

OBE

Beyond Outer Space
(This poem was written by Eld. C. Dona
Vaughn, a member
Mines Missionary Baptist Church,

a valid
_AI

DeSoto, Missouri. Bro. Vaughn reciLir
the context will show. He prohibwent to be with his Lord, "beyond outer
It may be through excessive
One
space," and what he wrote fo"
is now a reality for him.)
its them from asking questions vehemence on this vital subject
'tut
In this day of man's heaping praise
of those who do speak publicly. that sometimes we wax warmer
oci a
upon mon for what
Paul says it is a shame for them than we should. The Bible teach- accomplished in getting into outer space,
ren
Christ.
I thank the Lord Jesus
to speak in church.
ing is so much rejected, it is no when I leave this earth I'm going, beyond
a rE
cuter space.
Why does he say this? He says wonder that sometimes we hotly
trthe
that they are to be under sub- contend for the truth. Even so,
Oh, Jesus, My first love, my Saviour and
jection. Whose subjection, may the woman has a place of service.
King,
Forever I'll praise thee, to thee will I sing;
we ask? That of the man, for
The women of Christ's time
The Alpha, the Omega, the First and the
trs
Paul tells Timothy that he is not ministered to Him of their subLast,
The One who has saved me from my sinful
in the habit of allowing the wom- stance and were often more faithtlpast.
an to usurp authority over the ful than His own disciples in some
trlajo
cloy,
man, (I Timothy 2:12). In the respects. It was a woman who
Thou host gone on before, to prepare me a
place,
tad (
same place he says, "Let the was given the signal honor of
A mansion in glory, beyond outer space;
woman learn in silence with all being the mother of Jesus. Phebe
,for
In the Celestial City, that city four-square,
Loath
subjection." (verse 11). Why is it was a "succourer of many" and
I
shout
''Hallelujah" as I think of being there.
a shame for them to speak? Be- of Paul himself. The Bible tells
erior;
ions
cause in so doing, they are bring- us there is "neither male nor feIn that beautiful city where the streets ore pure „oId, Ahnj
ing shame upon the men, for the male" in Christ.
Where the Lamb is the light and it never grows cc)
man was made in the image of
evf
The place of the woman is not
Where
God and man is the head of .the an
I with the angels shall look upon His face,
;send:
unimportant one. Paul says,
woman, even as God is the head
My heart fills with rapture as I think of that place. 'eg
Ik tc
"as the woman is of the man,
of man. (I Cor. 11:3).
Sc
even so is the man also by the
In supporting this, Paul refers woman; but all things are of
Oh, that beautiful city beyond outer space,
•
Temporary Address
to the Old Testament Scriptures God." The descendents of Adam
Where my mansion awaits at the end of the race; 'old,
and says the Law commanded owe their physical existence
C. W. Bronson
Where the four and twenty elders before Thee kneel u_s. te
to
I wa
their obedience. Adam Clarke, the their mother Eve. Much could be
c/o C. L. Trudell
When they fall on their faces and cost cff their crovo
Methodist commentator, says this said on this subject of the import4550 Stewart Street
5(
iodic
refers to Genesis 3:16: "thy de- ance of the woman.
Olympia, Washington
I think of that city each hour of the day,
sire shall be to thy husband, and
Ohri
Lastly, I would like to set forth
That beautiful city at the end of the way;
,the
he shall rule over thee." This is
what I believe to be the proper
I consider the church to occupy another unpopular
That glorious city, that wonderful place,
teaching. Dis- sphere
.ent
of the woman. Paul says
an important place in the Bible. obedience
princi
to this Biblical precept they
That
awaits me in Jesus, beyond outer space.
are to be "keepers at home"
It is not to occupy a place of has brought
much suffering and
(Titus 2:5). This is the God-apminor importance, but we are to
C. Dana Voughri
pointed sphere of the woman. She
follow the teaching of God's
is not to be a preacher, or a
Word concerning it.
"ATHEISM" TRACT
. .
"preacherette." She is not to be prophet
Quite important is the teachwill not intercede for you message
otril
r
crowldle ooked and tebveeki
Bro.
Bronson's
recent
article
on
the
breadwinner, unless, perhaps, any longer. Furthermore, time
ing of the Bible on the position
"Atheism" is now in tract form
his
be
in
leaving
forced to by sheer necessity. Her has run out for you. I'll
of women in the church. But let
and may be ordered from this pagive you rection. Folk who had tv,.et
per. Add postage costs, please.
place is in the home.
someone begin to give the Bible
_ a vision whereby you will know before that the Lord Jesus:
tj-c
,j
teaching on the subject . . .! If
Paul says, "I will therefore that the time has completely run out was the
greatest Person
ti 4es
anyone wants to stir up the ire
the younger women marry, bear for the children of Israel."
e
tbveeirhrabdcaohcm
keeds: 5a,n
a,tt;
eneree:
e
doo
w mw
noo
of people let him say that women sorrow and has been the means children, guide the house, give
Then the Word of God tells us
bedi
going
a
ny
qhlk, ill
bef
much
of
discord
in the home. The none occasion to the adversary to
may not preach or teach, or even
how the people looked and saw a posite direction.
woman is to "reverence her hus- speak reproachfully" (I Tim.
speak in the assembly.
5:14). man standing on the wall that e
mn
eiet
h
The right way is the Bible way. had been built with a plumbline.
It is not my intention to be- band." Eph. 5:33.
nocetattbliheca,se:le
counting
octtkh sebtaolNowag
Notice, he has said "churches." Depart from the Scripture teach- After the wall
little women or to relegate them
was thus built whh
nand
anm
dchildren.
,a
He
does
not
use
singular,
the
ing
but
and
chaos is the result. The with a plumbline, the man was
to a spere of inactivity, but rather
I want to give the Bible teach-- the plural, churches. This is to be way of blessedness is God's way. just standing there with the ed their blnla
ing on the subject. I would like the Scriptural rule in all, the Let those who claim to believe plumbline in his hand. You rec- this crowd had gone else‘40
. they i
to show what she may not do and churches of our Lord Jesus Christ. "the Book" and follow its teach- ognize, of course, that a plumbdecided they ha'
then show her place of importThe silence commanded is com- ings obey in all things.
line is for the purpose of build- business to take care
of
ance.
plete refraining from speaking,
ing. It is for the purpose of ac- decided they had things.,1
all of the while the church is
curacy. It is for the purpose of H
needed
edre
edt
ad:o be done, and their!, • Biblical Restrictions Concerning assembled for
worship. This would
measuring a wall, for example, im, and went elsewhere'
.•
Women in the Church
"The Plumbline"
also prohibit testifying in soto see if it is being built in an
ii
"testimony
_ The woman is to be silent in called
meetings,"
accurate line and straight. I have
Then said Jesus
the Ii
fg'ello
(Continued from page 3)
the church. This is not some making motions, giving "devohad a little experience in regard
ye also go away?
Then :d
untoi
whim of man, or some misinterp- tionals," giving reports, such as Amos 5:21.
to a plumbline and squares and
th
s
;
Could anything be plainer? levels, and as I have done so, Peter answered him, 1",
retation of a scripture, or some treasurer's reports, and reading
iehvoemashall
we
are
w
thou
:
the
God despised the worship of Israel I have realized that one of the w
invention of radicals, nor any of minutes, etc.
iwords of eternal life.An:
such thing, but is the strict BibWhat is the purpose of this? So to the extent that He said, "I hardest things in this world to
go?sure
lical injunction:
that all things may "be done de- hate it,"—to the extent that He do is to make- plumb that which
of the
nthat
af
said, "I will not even smell or has gotten out of plumb. It is that Christ, the Son
"Let your women keep silence cently and in order" (I Cor. 14:
draw my breath in your solemn almost an impossibility to make God."—John 6:67-69.
40).
in the churches: for it is not
assemblies."
anything plumb again that has
Beloved, here was a cl.0'51130
Paul also mentions attire. Men
permitted unto them to speak:
Then in the sixth chapter he gotten out of plumb.
people who one day were •-•0
but they are commanded to be are not so likely to be given to
begins by pronouncing woe upon
tehro
geNki.,.Jesus enmass. Here
I rather imagine that was true in
under obedience as also saith the extravagent or immodest attire as
them, for he says:
s ehtidalicire
lIc
in the days of Amos. When the greatestdortdhian de siovu
r
dncdabalryitsntteaay
women, therefore Paul says that
law." I Cor. 14:34.
or
"Woe to them that are at ease people saw
zpeed
Jesus
they should "adorn themselves in
this vision of the
This is a difficult Scripture for
in Zion."—Amos 6:1.
Lord
standing
modest apparel, with shamefacedupon the wall that
,thtigh
people to accept. But we should
In the balance of this chapter He had built
ness and sobriety; not with broidwith a plumbline seen. Here was a crowd et,t.
care not what anyone may say,
he tells about their ease. He de- — with
t , c
ed hair, or gold or pearls, or
that plumbline in His who one day thought
fel
utnbdeoyublitaecici:Juero
let the authority of the Bible
scribes their comfortable beds; hand, I
groenatoefstG ope
d rw
costly array; but (which becomam satisfied that they S
soans
str/
stand. I would say the same to
he describes the music that they realized God
eth women professing godliness)
was putting the
my own mother or sister or anyhad whereby they could enjoy plumb to
ineet. oYfettbwehivenorHdeopfuot tohde tP0
with good works" (1 Tim. 2:3-10).
them — testing to see lm
one else; the Bible is authoritaHow this is disregarded today! themselves; and he describes their whether or not their lives were
tive on the subject.
lives and talked to theinj
Not only profane women, but food, how they were not waiting standing plumb.
ro
Let us examine what Paul has
for the calves and the lambs to
even "women professing godliBeloved, if God were to put the depravity, and election, aT'col
said. He sags they are not "pergrow up, but rather they were
fication
ness" dress immodestly. Our modby faith, and ttle,5„emli
plumbline of His Word to your
mitted to speak." The Greek
rte
Th,eend
ids t oot‘1
ern customs seem to have given taking the young lambs — the life tonight, I wonder how much
resyfatv
,3e
:
11 rf
,weaednl,d.they
word "lalein," to speak, is one
choicest
lambs,
and the choicest
result
CC
a feeling of authority to immodyour
of
life
would
be
absolutely
of the regular words used in the
est dress and so "fashion" takes calves out of the stall. He de- plumb; I wonder how much of
New Testamept meaning to utter
scribes how Israel was so much
hfuc
etttyiv
hoeelns. Therefore, instea a t
the -place of God's Word.
your life would be absolutely otroe
or to speak. He prohibits them
Further, the custom in oriental at ease that they were just de- square, true, and perfect in the Lord Jesus Christ having1,030
from prophecying in church, as
liberately using everything on
countries seems to have been that
(Continued on page 13, C°
light of the Word of God.
of wearing a veil and having long themselves to enjoy themselves
In the days of His ministry, the
hair. It was shamleil for women to the fullest, forgetful entirely
Son of God preached a great
THE WONDERS of PROPHECY to be
of Almighty God.
seen without a veil.
THE
Then Amos says, "There will sermon, as recorded in the sixth
Also, it was shameful for them to
chapter of John, and in that serNEW
have their hair shorn. Paul says, be no more intercession. The
mon he dealt with four great outBy
"let her (i. e., the woman) be 111111.041111111()4MIEWO.M1111.04111111111.0.111111111.04111
BIBLE
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the doctrine of human depravity.
CON
material covering, that is, a hat,
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the doctrine of justification by
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By
faith, and the doctrine of the
Bible says she is actually
By
security of the saved.
241 pages honoring her head, that is. disSIDNEY
her
For example, on the basis of W. C. Taylor
husband (I Cor. 11:5). It is my
COLLETT
sovereignty, the Lord Jesus said:
belief that the woman in church
"All that the Father giveth me
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is to not only have long hair.
shall come to me."—John 6:37.
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which
in
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Send Payment
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testimony to the inspiration and ac- whole point is, of course, that
Revised Standard Version of tv- t
faith,
He
said:
curacy of the Bible, and this book in church, or out, she is to be
jomes Vers011t
This little book is one of the most
"He that believeth on me hath over the King
shows how marvelously the propheciet subject to her husband; if she is
c
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sorre!
over
popular volumes of its kind of all everlasting life."—John 6:47.
300 pages to deal
have been fulfilled to the very let- unmarried, then she is to
l fl
defer time, hoving gone through several
scholarly
f
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On the basis of the security s
ter. This book is now in its nintt to the men in the church.
bestil
This editions. The author troces the Bible of the saved, he said:
iciencies. This is "the
edition, and willprobably go througk is the Bible teaching.
Let those from its origin, through its many
"Him that cometh to me I will RSV.
many, many more, if the Lord's corn scoff who will; we must
all stand translations down to our present day. no wise cast out."—Joh
rCh
n 6:37.
ing doesn't take place soon.
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THE SUPREMACY OF GOD

School literature of the day, and have less effect upon His eternal
preached in most of the so-called and unassailable Throne than has
of his letters to ErasBible Conferences is the figment the spray of Mediterranean's
Luther said, "Your thoughts
human imagination, an inven- waves upon the towering rocks
are too human." Probably of
tion of maudlin seentimeniality. of Gibraltar. So puerile and
tenowned scholar resented
a rebuke, the more so, since The heathen outside of the pale powerless is the creature to affect
of Christendom form "gods" out the Most High, Scripture itself
eded from a miner's son;
of wood and stone, while the mil- tells us that when the Gentile
eles, it was thoroughly delions inside Christendom manu- heads units with apostate Israel
We too, though having no facture a "god" out of their own to defy Jehovah and His Christ,
Mg among the religious
"He that sitteth in the heavens
of this degenerate age, carnal mind. In reality, they are
shall laugh" (Psalm 2:4).
atheists,
for
but
there
other
is
no
, the same charge against
possible alternative between an
The absolute and universal
Illaiority of the preachers of absolutely
supreme God, and no supremacy of God is plainly and
'aY, and against those who, God
at all. A "god" whose will positively a f f irmed in many
aci of searching the Scripfor themselves, lazily accept is resisted, whose designs are Scriptures. "Thine, 0 Lord, is the
frustrated, whose purpose is greatness, and the power, and the
teaching of others. The most
checkmated, posseses no title to glory, and the victory and the
,tiering and degrading conDeity, and so far from being a majesty: for all in the heaven
A. ,
°118 of the rule and reign of
4Irnighty are now held .al- fit object of worship, merits and all in the earth is Thine;
nought but contempt.
Thine is the Kingdom, 0 Lord,
everywhere. To countless
The supremacy of the true and and Thou art ek'alted as Head
, ands, even among those proe. 'g to be Christians, the God living God might well be argued above all . . . And Thou reignest
e Scriptures is quite un- from the infinite distance which over all" (I Chron. 29:11, 12)—
separates the mightiest creatures note, "reignest" now, not "will do
from the almighty Creator. He is so in the Millennium." "0 Lord
°Id, God complained to an
Potter, they are but the clay God of our fathers, art not Thou
d'' ,te Israel, "Thou thoughtest the
in His hands, to be moulded into God in heaven? and rulest not
Was
thyself"
altogether
as
005
'
L 50:21). Such must now be vessels of honour, or to be dashed Thou over all the kingdoms of the
into pieces (Psalm 2:9) as He heathen? and in Thine hand is
aclictment against an apos.uhristendom. Men imagine pleases. Were all the denizens of there not power and might, so
heaven and all the inhabitants of that none (not even the Devil
Most High is moved by
the
earth to combine in revolt himself) is able to withstand
en• t, rather than actuated
2Ociple. They suppose that against Him, it would occasion Thee"? (II Chron. 20:6). Before
Him no uneasiness, and would (Continued on page 6, column 1)
'Inipoteney is such an idle
Ug
that Satan is thwarting
esigns on every side. They
here that if He has formed any
verY c'r purpose at all, then it
tho 'etbetolike theirs, constantly
change. They openly
who e that whatever power He
must be restricted lest
tur i!ses
'Ivade the citadel of man's
as well as other fruit stock,
1 theJ
and reduce him to a
for the Orchard Trade has been a Speciality
3'
4irle." They lower the allwith us for more than forty years.
a di
Atonement, which has
he
redeemed everyone for
se
it was made, to a mere
t stiY," which sin - sick souls
craY• , !
if they feel, disposed to;
[seoTh ,
'eY enervate the invincible
id ,1361
the Holy Spirit to an
of.
1gs • of the Gospel which sintile ''accept or reject as they
re•
god" of this twentieth cen't0 rnore resembles the SuWRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
Sovereign of Holy Writ
°es the dim flickering of a
;
11fIle glory of the midday
Le "god" who is now talk▪ in the average pulpit,
• of in ordinary Sunday
By A. W. Pink
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He who does right is a success to begin with, though he stay poor.

Anna

'

CO"

"Sometimes the sun seems to
hang for half an hour in the
horizon, only just to show how
glorious it can be. The day is
gone, the fervour of the shining
is over, and the sun hangs golden — nay, redder than gold —
in the west, making everything
look unspeakably beautiful with
the rich effulgence which it sheds
on every side. So God seems to
let some people, when their duty
in this world is done, hang in the
west, that men may look on them,
and see how beautiful they are."
Such was the aged Anna.
1. Anna was a prophetess (Luke
2:36). As a prophet was one who
received messages from God,
through being in immediate corn-

munication with Him, so a prophetess was the same. Bullinger
says, "The usage of the word is
clear, it signifies one on whom
the Spirit of God rested (Num.
11:17, 25, 26, 29); one to whom
and through whom God speaks
(Num. 12:2); one to whom God
makes known His mysteries
(Amos 3:7, 8). Hence it means
one to whom God reveals His
Truth, and through whom He
speaks" (Gen. 20:7, 17, 18).
2. Anna was a servant of God
(verse 37). It is said of her that
she "served God." What better
epitaph could one have, than a
testimony of having served the
Lord? "Ye serve the Lord Christ"
(Continued on page 9, column 1)

NOT ONE OILER IN 50 CAN MATCH THE FEATURES OF

The Original

"BEST

CATTLE OILERS &
INSECTICIDE OILS

Growing of Highest Quality

June Budded Peach

We Offer Newer and Better
Varieties of merit, as well as the
old Reliables.

Cumberland Valley
Nurseries, Inc.

313 N. Chancery Street

CAREY'S
New E-J LEGHORN
gh
el'

Performance
Layer
111,eed of production, egg
4re,igh haugh unit and shell
;11 calm disposition, mm feed consumption with
stress and disease resis-

McMinnville, Tennessee

Dept. BE
Phone: 473-2616 — Area Code: 615
J. R. BRAGG, Pres.

NO WASTE with
"BEST" Scientific design automatically
measures o u t oil to
keep canvas apron saturated ONLY when
cattle turn the cylinder!

...

TREATS 3 AT A
TIME! Continone pest
control . . more effective than spraying. Obsoletes old-fashion rope
or cable styles.

0 "BEST" meets leading universities' FACE FLY CONT It 0 L
RECOMMENDATION:
Toxaphane in
pure mineral oil.
• Soft canvas flap-6' wide—
assures saturation of face.
Obsoletes cable, rubber types.
• Rugged, rustproof aluminum cylinder holds several
weeks supply. Cattle treat
themselves by turning cylinder.
• No waste! Scientific design
automatically measures out
oil to keep canvas apron
saturated. 15- day moneyback guarantee.
•"BEST" is the ORIGINAL
Cattle Oiler, mfgd. for 7
years, over 150,000 in use.

15-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! FULL REFUND IF NOT SATISFIED!

Please send me free literature and information
on the "Best" Cattle Oilers.
Name
Rt. No. or Box No.
Town

State
••••••••WW,d1V-0...11.W.,••••••••--

A & K SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
9120 Grand Avenue South

Phone Tuxedo 8-7728-9

MINNEAPOLIS 20, MINNESOTA

INVITE COMPARISON

h Or

Chick And Started
Pullet Prices.

REPEL-O-FILM'

Carey Farms
Rural Route 7

MARION, OHIO

PREVENTS ROOSTING

PLANT
thin
'
SEED

Just brush on a coating of /
1 8" or more REPEL-O-FILM to all areas where a bird can roost. In cddition to repelling birds, it stops corrosive action of bird droppings on building materials. REPEL-CFILM is waterproof. It remains pliable at sub-freezing temperatures and will not melt. Under normal
conditions one application lasts 2 to 3 years. The soft, non-drying, non-sticky film is easily removed for
building maintenance. REPEL-O-FILM is non-toxic and harmless to birds, animals and humans.
REPEL-O-FILM is guaranteed to prevent roosting of birds in the areas where applied. Full purchase
price will be refunded if the product does not perform as stated.
Coverage: /
1
2 lb. per sq. ft. Price: 7 lb. can $6.30; 35 lb. pail $22.75; 120 lb. drum $74.40. FOB
Rome, N. Y. Order from:

•

Catalog Free on Request

he CHAS. C.
ART SEED Co.
*ETHERSFIELD 9
CONNECTICUT

BAUM'S CASTORINE CO., Inc.
200 MATTHEW STREET
®Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off

ROME, NEW YORK
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Be an "11-men" GlarisLan, hal don'l shoal
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louder than you live IL

Supremacy of God

oo.00iomo•04onw0400lo41#
New Low Prices t"e

Increase the Efficiency of Your Feeds ...
Roll Your Ear Corn, Milo and -Small Grains

g

T4ei- tt for work
24 inch Roller
Mill with Ear
Corn Chopping
Attachment

with adjustable augerelevators for most any
delivery position
Designed for large capacity rolling, these new
BearCat Roller Mills produce highly palatable granular feeds to meet today's feeding needs. Incorporating
the latest safety features, these mills are made of
extra high strength materials throughout Large capacity grain hoppers contain tube magnets. A convenient hand wheel and lever adjust the roll setting.
The BearCat Mill with Ear Corn Attachment (shown
above) shells and chops corn, shucks and all, then
rolls material into a uniform granulated product.
Handles up to 300 bu. an hour. Self-feeder governor
regulates quantity entering mill. For complete
information, see your dealer or mail coupon below.
GRIND-O-MIX

BEARCAT

Qualify

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES
AND VARIOUS MODELS
• 12, 18, and 24-inch mills
• Stationary -mounted with
electric motor drive
• Trailer-mounted with P.T.O.
drive
• Stationary -mounted
P.T.O. drive

with

• Equipped with Gravity
Chute or Lateral Auger
Elevator
Corn Chopping Attachment available for 18
and 24-inch mills

• ECIl

(Continued from page 5))
Him presidents and popes, kings
and emperors, are less than grasshoppers.
"But He is in one mind, and
who can turn Him? and what His
soul desireth, even that He doeth"
(Job 23:13). Ah, my reader, the
God of Scripture is no makebelieve monarch, no mere imagary sovereign, but King of kings,
and Lord of lords. "I know that
Thou canst do everything, and
that no thought of Thine can be
hindered" (Job 42:3, margin), or,
as another translator, "no purpose of Thine can be frustrated."
All that He has designed He
does. All that He has decreed, He
performs. "But our God is in
the heavens: He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased" (Psalm
15:3); and why has He? Because
"there is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel against the
Lord" (Prov. 21:30).
God's supremacy over the
works of His hands is vividly depicted in Scripture. Inanimate
matter, irrational creatures, all
perform their Maker's bidding. At
His pleasure the Red Sea divided
and its waters stood up as walls
(Ex. 14); and the eatrh opened
her mouth, and the guilty rebels
went down alive into the pit
(Num. 14). When He so ordered,
the sun stood still (Josh. 10); and
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

PLASTIC FREEZE
tEl
CONTAINERS

Now Home freezer owners ad
rid
b
sezbeyr counyfin
chose
se lopwlaesr
even
prices
Reusable cv"
through the moils.
NeW
ers are soft and pliable.
Flexible,'
shape.
saving square
Pr'
leak lids included. Pints o re
,ri
$9.50; quarts at $14.50 Per hti
gu eriwg
ry to:
delivery
poesrfetpcat
Perfect item for
Sample pint 25c. Write:

ti

OXBORO HEATH
910
,.
o/L 1
Dept. 950 (B)...
Highland
f4 4";"°' A
l :
Minneapoliss Sta

FARM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1908

WESTrRN LAND ROLLER CO.
Dept. 2-6 Hastings, Nebr.
I
.

•
Please send me information on tbe following:
0 Roller Mill ID Grind-O-Mi.x
D Grain-Roughage Mill
D Burr Mill
0 Turbine Pumps
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN
STATE
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Offering The Finest In . . .

USE-HOE':

POLLED CiELIEFORDS

all purpose—heavy duty

CUTTER
Ask for a FREE BUSH-HOG
DEMONSTRATION ...today!

-

ROTARY

Let us show you how hard BUGH-HOG works. •tt
pulls profit out of every cutting operation.
or

BUSH-HOG illa-ctiorl
d CO'
windrows anBUSH-HOG Mow Hay making

* See the rugged

John Shiftlet, Sr. and John, Jr., picking out their best calves from among the
quality cattle of their ranch.

75 CAREFULLY SELECTED POLLED CALVES
TO SELL AT THE ANNUAL SALE
DECEMBER 7, 1963.

Watch
neat
ditioning as it goes for economical baling.
Watch BUSH-HOG Clear Land making matchsticke -of 9
hardwood saplings.
a titor
Watch BUSH-HOG Mulch and Spread fine
for richerricher soils and greater yields.
voi
See why sledge-hammer tough BUSH-HOG pile-drives'
through rough spots where others choke up and stoic. _40
Look for these exclusive trouble-free features that rP"
BUSH-HOG the world's most copied cutter.

.111111119mft,
• FREE-SWINGING
CUTTING
BLADES ...
can't jam, won't

clog.

"Shift To Shiftlet's Quality Breeding!"

• DIRECT DRIVE • ROBUST "X"
HEAVY DUTY
FRAME ... aup
GEARS ... total
welded for
tractor power
lifetime
reaches cutting
durability.
blades.

Ca// us today for a BUSH-HOG DemonstratO

SHIFTLET AND SHIFTLET
CHESTER WESTBLADE, Herdsman
RED ROCK, OKLAHOMA
..e.A.casekeilaeno4002-

Free! Illustrated Color Folder
Write
BUSH HOG MANUFACTURING CO'
Selma, Alabama

••••

"QM 26, 1963
6

c)

I?. hid glove may

and between you and winning a soul to Christ.

00

1111A14DYNIA14,

EI
Rs

LIFTS •PULLS •PUSHES
6,000 lbs. Capacity
101 USES —Jacks up trucks, tractors,
wagons, combines, pickers, buildings.
Pulls posts, pipes, roots, small stumps.
Stretches woven or barbed wire fence,
splices wire. Makes hoist, clamp,
spreader. Amazing auto bumper jack.
Used by farmers,loggers,contractors,carpenters,garages,factories, body shops,
mines, mills, quarries,filling stations.
It high. Wt,27 lbs. GUARANTEED.

ERTILIZE
YOUR

WHEAT
WITH THE

LELY
; coil
Itoiriedr5
ujnf t
le c°rI
4ew
Pr1
or hull
3u0r°
514

Cu'
091

4 pa. Canister Set
TARNISH-PROOF
"gold" plated knobs
-and "gold" decorations
$3
95

Let the LELY increase
the effectiveness of your
Fall Fertilization Program.
The LELY gives you precision metering and a
Perfectly even spread
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a
NEW
1/4 rittSVAIME.PANTRYWARE Wartsgam
the "GOLDEN TOUCH" for your kitchen

$19.95 f.o.b., Factory

PRECISION BROADCASTERS
FOR FERTILIZERS & SEEDS

,

HARRAH MFG. CO.

Marching family-size

Dept. BE
Bloomfield, Indiana

&READ 80X .496

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ...delight Mei/
plastic pantryware that pampers kitchea•
keeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
gold-decorated beauties, including thiti
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting 1
chipping. Grand for gifts, toe.

Satin

W1120)
Sandtone •
Yellow
Turquoise
Pink

pattern ... essential for
the wise use of your fertilizer dollars. 4 models
to choose from: spreading speeds up to 40 acres
an hour.

lands. What, then, was to hinder
the Canaanites from seizing their
opportunity, and, during the absence of the men, slaying the
women and children and taking
possession of their farms? If the
hand of the Almighty was not up°Alt Your Spreading jobs in a Fraction of the Time! on the wills even of wicked men,
how could He make this promise
that none should so
*- AVERSATILE;' ACCURATE • 'ECON04044CAt,. beforehand,
much as "desire" their lands? Ah,
"The king's heart is in the hand
of the Lord, as the rivers of
water: He turneth it whithersoever He will" (Prov. 21:1).

LELY

LTD.,
Agricultural Machinery

P. 0. BOX 523
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

10remacy of God

Lord pleased, that did He in
heaven, and in earth, in the seas,
and all deep places" (Psalm
tinued from page 6)
0'
ler occasion went back- 135:6).
(tiadegrees on the dial of
God's supremacy is also demill • 38:8). To exemplify onstrated in His perfect
rule over
He made ravens the wills of men. Let the
reader
i d to Elijah (I Kings 17), ponder
carefully Ex. 34:24. Three
1,8Yim on top of the waters times in
the year all the males of
6:5), lions to be tame Israel were required
to leave
,t4r11el was cast into their their
homes and go up to Jeruli„to burn not when the salem. They lived in the midst
'orews were flung into its of hostile people,
who hated them
us "Whatsover the for having
appropriated their

Atelacy,

,r

tQ

;$ PRE"' BICYCLE

But, it may be objected, do
we not read again and again in
Scripture how that men defied
God, resisted His will, broke His
commandments, disregarded His
warnings, and turned a deaf ear
to all His exhortations? Certainly
we do. And does this nullify all
that we have said above? If it
does, then the Bible plainly contradicts itself. But that cannot be.
What the objector refers to is simply the wickedness of man against
the external word of God, whereas what we have mentioned
above is what God has purposed
in Himself. The rule of conduct
He has given us to walk by, is

perfectly fulfilled by none of us;
His own eternal "counsels" are
accomplished to their minutest
details.
The absolute and universal supremacy of God is affirmed
with equal plainness and positiveness in the New Testament. There

we are told that God "worketh
all things after the counsel of His
own will" (Eph. 1:11)—the Greek
for "worketh" means "to work
effectually." For this reason we
read, "For of Him, and through
Him, and to Him, are all things:
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

FOR MORE RED MEAT. . .
On Thriftier Calves, We're Breeding
Our COW HERD To

STALEY
ERMITRE
21
-- and --

ien you buy a

GEHL VI x

I

There's a free $50 value
Roadmaster Bike waiting for
your youngster. Waiting for
you is the best feedmaiiing
possible on the farm. You get both when you
'ter your Gehl Mix-All before Dec. I, 1963.
( 'he Mix-All features more thin, steel hammers
th ) and larger grinding surface (507 sq. inches)
any other farm mill. Together they turn out
Oformly textured roughage and grain that
blend thoroughly with supplements in Gehl's
"3/1 mixing hopper.
swinging auger feeder and exclusive crusher
d, plus many other features, add to the high
'mality of the finished ration.
Stop in today for details. Better yet, order your
Mix-All and make two people
happy. You and your youngster
(or your favorite niece or nephew).
*Free bonus bike offer ends
Dec. 1, 1963. Choice of boy's
or girl's 26 in. bike.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

BOLD
BRIGADIER
6 RRC

We Have Females For Sale Carrying These Great Bulls beir v .ce.
The LAZY C RANCH Is The Only Place In Mississippi Where The Service Of
A Brigadier Is Cffered For Sale.

WE ARE CONSIGNING TO THE CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI ANGUS
ASSOCIATION SALE SEPTEMBER 24th
COME SEE US. WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU THE NEW HERD SIRES AT

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT 200

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

LAZY C RANCH
J. C. CHEEK, Owner

P. 0. Box 130

JOE CHEEK, Herdsman

KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI

Phone 489
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Dlany are electric lightsrn church and tallow dip,s al home.

KING MERRITT RANCH

OCTOBER 26
'
*Pa

ABERDEEN ANGUS

ROUTE 5, BOX 321

FASTER!EAsof

JACK CURTIS, Manager

viNftfteii

PHONE 636-9177
"SONNY" KNIGHT, Herdsman

Weighs 8 Lbs.
— Pulls 1/2 Ton!

Highway 80E-8 Miles from

Visitors Always Welcome

VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPO

BARDOLIER M6

STALEY ERMITRE 12

ANKON1AN

BALLOT 20

One of the best cow herds in the world featuring both domestic
and imported breeding
1
Supremacy of God

real Christian! "My times are in
Thy hand" (Psalm 31:15). Then
let me "Rest in the Lord, and
(Continued from page 7)
to whom be glory forever. Amen." wait patiently for Him" (Psa.
(Rom. 11:36). Men may boast that 37:7).
they are free agents, with a will
of their own, and are at liberty
to do as they please, but Scripture
says to those who boast "we will
go into such a city, and continue
there a year, and buy and sell—
Ye ought to say, If the Lord will"
(James 4:13, 15)!
Here then is a sure restingplace for the heart. Our lives are
neither the product of blind fate
nor the result of capricious
chance, but every detail of them
Was ordained from all eternity,
and is now ordered by the living
end reigning God. Not a hair of
our heads can be touched without
His permission. "A man's heart
deviseth his way: but the Lord directeth his steps" (Prov. 16:9).
What assurance, what strength,
what comfort should this give -the

taotu.ot
GUø.

Stretch Fence

v,
THE SINNER
COMPARED
TO AN ASS

As the Lord needed the colt
upon which He rode into Jerusalem, so He needs the sinner.
"Not a very complimentary simile to compare us to an ass!" says
one. We often find that man is
compared to animals in the Scriptures. He is compared to a sow
for uncleanness (II Peter 2:22),
to a sheep for stupidity (Isaiah
53.6), to a dog as an object of
contempt (Matt. 15:26), and to

an ass for his wildness and wilfulness (Job 11:12). I am, therefore, warranted in taking the ass
as illustrating the condition the
sinner is in, and what the Lord
is willing to do for him.
1. As the ass was "tied" (verse
2), so the sinner is under the
bondage of sin (Gal. 3:22).
2. As the ass was "without"
(Mark 11:4) — not in a comfortable stable — so the sinner
is without the blessings of the
covenant (Eph. 2:12).
3. As the ass was in a place
where two ways met (Mark
11:4), so the sinner is where two
paths are found in this life —
the broad and the narrow way
(Matt. 7:13).
4. As the colt had never been
ridden on, therefore, had been
of no use (verse 2); so the sinner
is useless'to God, for they who
are in the flesh cannot please
Him (Rom. 8:8).
5. As the colt was known by

Nowt One man can stretch
barbed-wire Easier! Faster'—
without help! The Golden Rod
Stretcher & Splicer hooks to
wire—pulls both ends tight—
leaves hands free to make
splice.
Lightweight—yet pulls a
Half Tont Built of finest materials. Lasts for years!
Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed or your money back.
We are a nationally-known
firm who have been in business
since 1886.
ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR DEALER

Only $7.50

Dutton-Lainson C
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7. As the colt was brougb,
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Christ (verse 7), so the
Spirit is the Power that leadsldad
t9 -5 "lour
to the Lamb of God, who'
9s.
away our sin (Acts 26: 18)•
8. As the colt was
detail our natural character in
usedaitk5k
Christ (verse 3), so He needs
spU
Rom. 3.
e
His people to carry out fli
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6. As the colt was loosed by a pose. evenof theenast
headbohedtoneaececlos
power outside itself (verse 2), so
the grace of God is the only lish its will (I Cor. 12:12)•
power that can free us from the
— F. E.

SEND TBE
TO OTHERS

1MA

CHOOSE FROM .

FREE FALL
CATALOG
24)

the
Hunters and campers Will '4S
hElial
find many practical items in
our 116 _page fully iliustrate4 •qteci.
tft a r;
Fall Catalog7Shows— hunting
footwear, clothing and over vilY•
410 items of interest to both
men and women. 140 iteros
are of our own manufacture'

CARY IVIIDDLECOFF says —

Woe's why I changed to ETONICS"
"In one word — comfort. Because no one can
his best game with a pair of tired, aching feet.
That was my problem. And I'm the kind of guy
that doesn't keep his troubles to himself. I guess my
friends got sick of hearing me complain, because
they sent me to a Pro Shop and convinced me to buy
a pair of ETONICS.
"lye been playing professional golf since 1947,
and I've never worn such comfortable shoes! The
cushion innersoles, the soft leather linings, the
solid support — that's what I like most about them.
They're real golf shoes. I should have been wearing
them years ago!'

MEMO

play

L. L. Bean, Inc.
DEPT. BE

FREEPORT, MAINE
Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting, and Camping Specialties
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We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES Al
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM — BAC'
)
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
Illustrating

DR. CARY MIDDLECOFF

4

ci

NO. 2 TIN-0-CHEL.
$3.25 Postpaid
In U.S.A.

All-Time Golfing Star
'Twice U. S. Open Champion
tADsters Champion
•
Three times member U. S. •
Ryder Cup 'leans
One of golf's leading
• money winners

Se

OTHERS
FROM
$2.50
TO
$50.00

Styles For Men and Women
$13.,9.5 to $50.00
IN PRO -SHOPS ONLY

write
If you can't come in,,
for our big 4-color catalog
of gift packages, bulk

cheeses and meats.

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
CHARLES A. EATON COMPANY BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Fine Liootmakers Since 1876

POST OFFICE BOX 52P

a
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THIS FARM WAGON

WON'T QUIT!

BABY CHICKS

WOE

BARRED ROCKS or REDS
$6.10 Per 100 COD
WHITE ROCKS
$7.75 Per 100

eivAnzarowtd.„.
f-ggef

HEAVY BREEDS
As Hatched, $8.75 Per 100
PULLETS $16.90 Per 100
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
PULLETS $19.60 Per 100
Order From Nearest Office

WHEN YOU WANT IT!

NATIONAL CHICKS

WHERE YOU WANT IT!.

evisierA'

Russellville, Arkansas
Pinconning, Michigan
or Pennsauken, N. J.

r,
/7—

said she fasted (verse 37). Anna
did not fast, as some do, to obtain favour with God, but, knowing the grace of the Lord, she
was willing to deny herself food
that she might serve the Lord
bility and salability is apparent in every line of this all new
gY Big Boy . . . from the heavy-built pressed steel frame to
better.
4. Anna was prayerful (verse
tugged automotive-type steering assembly. Built for hauling
37). Her prayers ascended to God
hing on the farm up to 8000 pounds . . . the new Big Boy
"night and day." She was incesbilles both time and money saving advantages . . . at a price
sant in her pleading, and attenER than most competition.
tive in her attendance at the
means of grace. An old writer
ildard equipment includes either 14 or 15 DC wheels for 5
says, "Prayer is the key of the
ulaunting. Hubs have the most advanced type tapered wheel
morning and the lock of the eveugs. The steering mechanism carries hardened steel pins and
ning."
If we pray each morning
able bronze bushings.
before we go out on life's pathway, we shall unlock the mercies
ildle the line that sells itself. See your farm equipment disGod has for us; and if we look
litur or write directly to:
to Him at the close of the day,
we shall know that we are locked in with God from all harm
and evil, as Noah was when the
Lord shut him in the ark.
5. Anna was thankful. Simeon
was not alone M his thanksgivGLENBEULAH, WISCONSIN
ing, for Anna "gave thanks likewise unto the Lord" (verse 38).
Praise is comely to the Lord.
do otherwise; besides, I may have Those who bless God with their
Anna
to sit on it one of these days." A
Illtiriued from page 5)
'
by the
L,:" 24) was the apostle's better reply was given
o'u the Christian slaves at little servant girl when she was
she took such pains
as he urged them to do asked why
Oial tasks as unto the in washing the doorstep, "I am
1111sel.f. A carpenter was doing it for the Lord Jesus." Ah!
if anything be done for, and as
,k,ed why he troubled to
a magistrate's bench so to Him it will be done well.
His reply was, "I can't
3. Anna was self-denying. It is

KNOWLES
!MANUFACTURING COMPANY

tiyuser

-

R.O.,77411
DESIGN!
MORE PROTECTION ... FOR YOU

FOR THE TRACTOR!

Always the leader . . . IliAT-HOUSCA gives the protection you want and need in •
tractor heater. The clean design. tinted windshield, water and mliclew resistant cover
are lust • few of the many advantages YOU get with HEAT-NOS:SER. Compare and
you will specify the incomparable HEAT-HOUSEIll

For further information, please write to

Burch Manufacturing Co.
618 FIRST AVENUE NORTH
FORT DODGE, IOWA
Redeemer, is implied in that she
"spake of Him to all that looked
for redemption in Jerusalem." A
true witness always tells out
what Christ is, what He has done,
and what He is able to do, as
6. Anna. was a true witness.
known from personal experience.
"She spake of Him" (verse 38).
— F. E. Marsh
Her testimony of Christ as the
praises are sure to be blessed by
God with His mercies. A thankful man is full of blessing. To be
thankless is to be graceless, but
to be thankful is to be graceful.

2nd 'PICADOR' Sale
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963
E

VERIE KNOLL SALE PAVILION, ON HIGHWAY
U. S. 34, LANCASTER, KENTUCKY

GEHL Mix-Alf cuts feedmaking costs

HEART OF THE GEHL. Big 507
sq. in. grinding chamber gives

Imp.

Picador of Barnoldby

real capacity. The 66 steel ham,
rners grind all ingredients uniformly . . . best for mixing, best
for feeding. This bigger screen
and more hammers reduce pow.
er requirements for grinding.

Selling A Great Set of Bulls
and Many Sale Attractions
In The Female Group
rig the get and Services of the great Imported
r of Barnoldby. For the record, let it be known that
iibrils and Daughters of Picador which have been sold
fir'ic Auction have averaged in excess of $7500.00
$dst Son topped all Auction Sales in 1960 selling
S,000.00.
'

OPTIONAL CRUSHER-FEEDER
HEAD. Acts as both crusher and
compression feed roller. Feeds
roughage and ear corn into grinder at a steady flow. You can get
this feature with or without the

The 10,000 owners of Gehl Mix-Ails have found that it's the
best money-saving machine they have ever owned. Try it
... you'll save on costs by using your own grain and
yourself.
buying concentrate in quantity. You save the cost of grinding and mixing because you do it yourself. You save grain
hauling trips to the' mill. You save again by making feed
in minutes. . . no waiting in line at the mill.
It's easy to make high quality, low cost feeds with a MixAll. Just load your grain in the swinging auger feeder Pour
the concentrate in the low-mounted concentrate hopper. If
you want to add roughage to your ration, toss baled hay
slices right into the crusher-feeder. The Mix-All does the
rest. In just 20 minutes you'll have two tons of finished feed
a commercial mill would be proud to put out. And you can't
beat the convenience of grinding and mixing when you
want to. You can make a fresh batch in minutes.
You'll like the savings . . many of the 10.000 Mix-All
owners report that in just one year they saved enough money
on feedmaking costs to pay for their
Mix Ails Seeing is believing .. •
so stop in soon for a demonstration of the money saving timeMore ton
saving Gehl Mix-All.
a Century of
service

swinging auger feeder.

Make u2 Rove it with a Demonstration!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

IXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM and
DIXIE STOCK FARM, Inc.
LANCASTER, KENTUCKY

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT 200

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

°C.r0
OCTOBER 26, 1963
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THE KING LINE

"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons
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GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

Lift Type Drag Harrow

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS

FOR OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT AND TILLAGE
TOOL INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR
NEAREST TRACTOR DEALER.

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

KING PLOW CO.
Sin's Bondage

Extracted Honey
5 lbs. $2.10; 3 - 5's
$5.75; 6 - 5's $10.50
P. P. to 4th zone.

PAUL LANG APIARIES
Box X,
Gosport, N. Y.

Israel's bondage in Egypt is an
illustration of the sinners bondage in sin. Egypt is a type of the
world; Pharaoh is a type of Satan; and the bondage an illustration of the enslaving power of
sin. Different men are in bondage
to different sins. Let me give
seven sample cases.
1. The Pharisee. He was in
bondage to self-righteousness.
He thought he was free, and behold he was bound. He thanks
God he is not as other men, and
behold he is worse than other
men, because of what he is not,
and being proud of it (Luke
18: 11).
2. Esau. He was in bondage to
sensual satisfaction (Genesis 25:
32; Heb. 12:16). He did not care
about the future or spiritual
things so long as his present need

was supplied, and his desire
granted. He had enough when
his appetitee were met.
3. Salaam. He was in bondage
to the love of money. He loved
the wages of unrighteousness. It
was of little moment to him who
suffered if only he could obtain
his own ends (Jude 2:22).
4. Demas. He was in bondage
to worldliness (II. Tim. 4:10).
Love of the world fascinated Demas to his destruction. It was a
wrecker's light that lured him on
to the rocks of error, where he
made shipwreck of faith and of
a good conscience.
5. Korah. Korah and his followers were guilty of rebellion
against God in coveting the
priesthood; hence, they were in
bondage to pride (Numbers 16).
Pride is self-assertion and selfwill in opposition to God's Word
and will. Pride is a hideous power
to be under. It is a very octopus

50

inteniPelthat will suck the life-blood out who are in bondage to
kills .e\
that
of any man, and lead him to ance. It is a blight
beautlfU
bright,
is
that
erything
death.
eternal
noble, and moral.
6. Nadab and Abihu. It seems
Lorci
7. Lord or ,samaria. The
that these sons of Aaron, being
to ant
bondage
in
under the influence of strong of Samaria was
He did not believe th3
drink, brought strange fire into belief.
S e.. The
could meet the need of
the Lord's presence, as after their God
was,
The consequence
death the priests were prohibited maria.
The
was punished by death for 1;
1
from drinking strong drink when
7:2%;
Kings
of faith '(II.
.e's Di.
in the service of the tabernacle want
20). Unbelief is a cloud that h1°'
(Lev. 10:9). The sons of Aaron
he 3
view.
the sun from
were in bondage to strong drink,
rai
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There is only one Person
hence, their rash action which
b°11
in
)1111111.
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brought such a terrible judgment can free the one who Christ.
upon them. How many there are age, and that One is
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Charotale& Charbray

MONEY EXHAUSTED?

MATERIALS EXHAUSTEP I

Baptist Building Savings
INCORPORATED
4-2481
PHONE FR

716 MAIN STREET

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

al Scopes
WEATHERBY Imperi
.1 7
RUGGED ENOUGH
FOR
THE WORLD'S MOST
POWERFUL RIFLES!

FOR SALE:
Breeding Age Bulls
(7-8 & Purebred)

Our 1962 Calf Crop
(7-8 Heifers - Purebred Bulls)

'Weatherby Imperial 2X to 7X Variable Scope $00.50
rifles;
Weatherby, Inc., makers of the world's most powerful°T
rifles
for
bring you scopes of the same high quality. Suitable
can take
any recoil, Weatherby Imperial "fog-proof" Scopes
tor). TheeY
pounding recoil, moisture and dust, and come out on
convenienc
unequalled
and
ce
performan
deliver superior optical
focusing'
thanks to Dual-Dial adjustments and Binocular type
Learn more about these remarkable scopes...

SEE YOUR

W. D. (Bill) BURGESS,
OWNER
Phones: (Office) 6696 •

DEALER

and other
Send coupon for free literature on Weatherby Imperial Scopes
Weatherby products.
alif
s
South Gate, r,
WEATHERBY,INC.,2781 E. Firestone Blvd.,
Ontario
Toronto,
St.,
Church
103
IN CANADA: Canadian Sauer, Ltd.,
name

(Residence) 3621

P. 0. Box 246 — MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS

asp
COrr

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

n The Midwest-BURGESS
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tre€
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cca,

address

state
zone
city
Send $2.00 for the 150 page "Tomorow's Rifle Today," the
Weatherby Guide.

complete
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ECONOMIZE
with
STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS
• Long life
• Can't rot
• Saves feed
• Easy to move

STOCKMASTp9
Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
Years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and

corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS
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772 the war of right agair2st wrong, 1Pe can't afford to be neutral.

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information on:
0 Steel Feed Bunks

Fenceline Bunks

Name

REAL

HYDRAULIC LOADERS

rn

FARM

NG

There is. "no season" with the year around Stan-Host
Hydraulic Loaders! Hundreds of farmers have recognized the
superiority of Stan-Hoist. The low clean lines — the fast on
and off and the heavy construction makes Stan-Hoist number
one on most farms! The sub frame assembly design builds a
solid base for most lifting and loading operations.
Load distribution is essential for greater efficiency
And Stan-Hoist overall "load spread" offers the
outstanding "Under The Load Lift." Stan-Hoist is
engineered to "fit" your tractor ... easy to
mount and comes complete. Stan-Hoist goes
higher faster ... carries a built in bucket
spring return, double or single acting cylinders, four hole depth control adjustment,
built in adaptors for pitch control cylinders
... all features that have made
Stan-Hoist Outstanding.
*Note: Twin cylinder Pitch
Control as illustrated is
optional equipment.

ALEAND SERVICE IS ASSURED'

WITH
. STAN-AC:0ST

Street or RFD
Town

Standard Engineering Co.

State

INCORPORATED

bo You Have
"Divers
Diseases"
The

Preacher's text was:
'
They brought to Jesus all sick
,°131e that were taken with DiDiseases."
1•11e preacher said, "Now doecan scrutinize you, analyze

you, and sometimes cure your ills,
but when you have Divers Diseases then only the Lord can
cure you, and brethren, there is
a regular epidemic of Divers Di- end, forsaking the assembling and
teaching assignments — Then a
seases among us"!
few dive into a flurry of fault"Some dive for the door after finding every time the church
the Sunday School is over. Some takes on a work program. Yes,
dive for the TV set during the brethren, it takes the Lord and
evening service. Some dive into the love of the church to cure
a bag of excuses about that work Divers Diseases. When you have
that needs to be done for our Divers Diseases, you are in a bad
Jesus. Others dive for the car way, brethren."
and take a trip over the weekWell, we have a good many

THE GREATEST NAME IN
WATER HEATERS FOR OVER
55 YEARS
•
•
•
••
••••
•
•••I
•••
•
•
•

Heat water faster, hotter, at lowest
per gallon cost. Get the heater
tailor-made to fit your family hot
water needs. Ask about our easy
terms.

FORT DODGE, IOWA
sitting in the congregation every
Sunday morning, who are afflicted with the above mentioned disease. Some of you dive just anywhere for an excuse for not coming to all the services. Yes I must
accept your excuses and go on,
but I wonder if you expect God
to believe or accept such weak
excuses? What about it? Do you
have Divers Diseases?

1,000 NURSERY ITEMS
FREE CATALOG LISTS
Fruit Trees, Tree Seedlings, Evergreens, Ornamental and Timber
Trees, Tree Seeds (350 Varieties),
Plastic Pots, Supplies etc.

MELLINGER'S, Inc.
North Lima 45, Ohio. 44452

CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

cold
A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

CHARBRAY CHAROLAIS
The Modern Beef Types
MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU
CALDER WEDGE TIGHT wood sectional overhead
oors to fit any size residential or commercial garage.
Largest warehouse stock in the East. Many patterns
to fit any requirements.
Write factory for your nearest dealer. Franchises
clvoi lable.

Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY I RANCHES

CALDER MANUFACTURING CO.

Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

Phone State 3-2458

rait 2
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god is far more concerned aboui whed we are than whai we do.
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OVER 100 VARIETIES

ROSE BUSHES

PROTECTS THE STACK...

One Man Ciri
Move Hiystult
in

Does not "Roll" or "Tumble"
the stack while loading.

From

TY-SC f..tf2iSth4r10.
.4f.fki-PS

"The World's Most Quality
Minded Nurserymen"
LEVELS AUTOMATICALLY...

5 MINUTES

FOI

Mover slides under stock
7
... weight of stock levels7.7// AX\
for
Mover
the
transport.
/I

with a

11//1/1

J. W. McClung
Rase Nursery
Route 5

1\\

Ph. LYric 3-1252

TYLER, TEXAS

ONE OF MANY MODELS
Patented Spinning Tire Drive

S/W-66

FREE PRICE LIST

Eliminates Shock!

UNBELIEF
HAYSTACK MOVER

As faith and obedience are synonymous, so are disobedience
and unbelief.
BACK UP THE TRACTOR ... the Lahman Haystack Mover slides underneath the stack
1. The man ot unbelief acts in
while the PTO-operated winch loads it.
own way. "The way of Cain"
his
Stack is secured with draw-cable-no
(Jude 2) is Cain acting accordshifting or moving, no loose hay.
ing to his own thought, which
THE LAHMAN moves an 18' x 24' stack
was in direct opposition to the
in a single operation. Four sizes available: Model 6B Standard (6 ton)-13' x
Word of God. "There is a way
22'. Model 7B Standard (8 ton)-15' x
that seemeth right unto man, but
22'. Model 6B Super (10 ton)-13' x 22'.
end thereof is death" (Prov.
the
Model 7B Super (10 ton)-15' x 22'.
14:12; Isaiah 55:8).
BUILT BETTER...by liftman ... The pioneer
2. The man of unbelief is rename in hay-handling equipment .. .
*All welded solid steel ...
jected (Gen. 4:5). Jehovah did
designed after thousands of field tests.
Few moving parts ... TimkenSEE YOUR DEALER TODAY...or
not regard the offering of Cain.
tapered Oil-sealed Roller write for illustrated literature.
Abel's offering was accepted, beBearings.
cause fire from heaven fell upon
it, which was a sign of its acceptance on behalf of the offerer,
as may be gathered from Lev.
9:24; Judges 6:21; I. Kings 18:
38; Chron. 21:26, and II. Chron.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
17:1. On the other hand, when
HECLA, SOUTH DAKOTA
no fire fell, it was an evidence
that the offering was not acceptable to God; hence, the offerer is
3. MIGHTY GOD . . . in com- rejected with his offering.
ing manifestation, Psa. 45:3, 6.
3. The man of unbelief is
(Gen. 4:5). When man is
angry
4. EVERLASTING FATHER ..
1. WONDERFUL . . . in His
wrong, he often vents his
the
in
in ultimate relation, Prov. 8:23.
earthly ministry, Lk. 24:19.
spite in angry words and actions.
5. PRINCE OF PEACE... in The word "wroth" is translated
2. COUNSELLOR . . . in His
His Kingdom, Acts 10:36.
priestly service, I Jno. 2:1.
"kindled" in Job 32:2, 3; thus to

LAHMAN

Christ In Isaiah 9:6

/MEM

ANIMEMIL

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

HEREFORDS

AIMEE/

Advanced Side-Winder engineering has produced rotary
cutters strong enough to do the toughest brush cutting
job ... versatile enough to cut and condition hay, shred
stalks and cut briars. The patented Spinning Tire Drive
eliminates shock and reduces horsepower requirements.
Eliminates the gear box, slip clutch, shear pins and belts,
FIRST ... Exclusive Underside Construction!
Increases cutting capacity,
reduces horsepower requirements
and makes better quality hay.
Patented heavy duty blade bolt
designed to reduce breakage and
becoming loose. Reinforced leading edge reduces flying debris a safety feature. Heavy 1/4" steel
plate skirts. Swinging blades.
Replaceable skids. Gusset
construction.
FIRST... Stump Jumping Round Blade HoVerl
FIRST ... Hoy Cuffing Feature As Standard Equipment!
FIRST ...With Adapter Kits for Converting Models1
Manufactured by

DEALER ASSOCIATES, INC., MINDEN, LA.

e

SOLD IN THIS AREA BY:

DEALER ASSOCIATES
INCOR

P
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AT

ED

MINDEN, LOUISIANA
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CHRIST'S

DEA1-ltiii

be angry is to be consumed as
how
with a fire, or a burning disease.
1. Self-Chosen, Jno.
s se,
gr''
12:2;
The same term is rendered "fret"
2. Shameful, Heb.
in Psalm 37:1, 7, 8; Prov. 24:19. 65.
ilp
914,
Beware of anger, especially anger
3. Sacrificial, Heb.
2:2%,i Pt a
against the Lord, as Jonah (Jon4. Sin-bearing, I Pet.
' he
ah 4:1, 4, 9), when the men of
5. Sufefring death, Het'. 2'"
DL C
Nineveh repented; or, as in the Lk. 22:15.
'
9,2
Acts 13
Ot a n
case of Cain, when he was angry
6. Servant's death,
the
because his brother was accepted,
7. Sufficient for all, geb'
itito
and he rejected.
24.
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FIBERGLASS FOR LIGHT-ALUMINUM FOR STRE--

PRODUCTION SALE -- FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1963
TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

(rnetintaa

sae./
Lets Light In-Sculptured Fiberglass sections encased in
extruded aluminum diffuse light inside to banish dark corile'''.
,o(1!
1 as much as ivEasy to install and operate-weighs only 4
Yet sturdy and strong for lifetime service.
shatterPreettif.
Weathertight-Fiberglass is shrinkproof and
Guide se
Fleximatic
Tapered track, overlapping joints, and
out weather.
dean and
No Maintenance-No painting or glazing. Keep
free.
color bright with light hosing. Truly trouble
Ten sizeg'
Glamorous colors to harmonize with any home.
FENDING
SPAT.
Made by Frantz Mfg. Co.. Sterling, Ill.
„r cold

Frantz products are sold through over 10,000 LI-10',..hove
lete
Building Supply Dealers. If your local dealer does n°1,
corl'
er
vcial,
have
We
note.
us
a
drop
the Frantz line, please
literature on the finest Wood, or Filuma - Coninl verY
and
Industrial and Residential Garage Doors;
Operators.
Door
Electric
of
selection
complete
d the

0 Li)

kr ,"*onet

4/11

se" 5 to:
Please indicate your interest and by all means
name of your favorite Dealer. Address your inclu irie
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The Ghrisian on his knees sees more limn the philosopher on lipZoes.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

waH'MESE WORDS'
4:/3
MPS.

definite change when they united
with the church and were baptized up a profession of faith.
"But," said she, "in our church,
there is absolutely no difference.
You can't tell any difference in
the life of a person when he comes
into the church."
I am satisfied that what shesaid as a Methodist can be said
by many, many individuals of
all denominations, and by many
individuals who are Baptists.
Brother, sister, I say to you,
there will be a difference if you
have been converted. Let's hold
the plumbline to your life. Have
you been converted?
III
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What Is A Christian?
Moral life may belong to any
man, but spiritual and eternal life
belong only to those who take
God's Way of Salvation.
(1) A CHRISTIAN is one saved
by the GRACE of God. Eph. 2:8
—"For by grace are ye saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God,
not of works, lest any man should
boast." Titus 3:5—"Not by works
of righteousness which we have
done, but according to his mercy
he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration and the renewing of
the Holy Ghost."
D. L. Moody ran after a man,
saying: "Do you know GRACE?"
"Grace WHO?" the man inquired.
"The grace of God that saves our
souls!" Moody answered, as he
told him of the way of salvation.

53:5—"He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities" . . . v. 6. "The
Lord laid on him the iniquity of
us all."
This was God's provision for
meeting the SIN problem and
taking from man's heart the burden of condemnation."He that believeth on the Son is NOT condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already." (John
3:18).
(3) A CHRISTIAN is one Sealed
by the Spirit.

Eph. 1:13-14 — "In whom ye
"Jesus said unto him, Thou
trusted, having heard the word of
shalt LOVE THE LORD thy God
truth, the Gospel of your salvawith all thy heart, and with all
tion; in whom, having believed,
thy soul, and with all thy mind.
ye were sealed with the promised
This is the first and great comHoly
Spirit, which is the earnest
mandment. And the second is like
of our inheritance until the reunto if. Thou shalt LOVE THY
(2) A CHRISTIAN is one Re- demption of the purchased possesNEIGHBOR as thyself."—Mt. 22:
deemed by the BLOOD of Christ. sion unto the praise of his glory."
37-39.
2 Cor. 5:19—"God was in Christ (SECURED by the stamp of the
The first commandment is to reconciling the world unto him- Holy Spirit until the resurrection
love God with all your heart, self." I Peter 1:19—"We are re- day — Rom. 8:23. SOUGHT
- by
soul and mind, and the second deemed with the precious blood the Father—SAVED by the
blood
commandment is to love your of Christ, as of a lamb without —SEALED by, the Spirit.—Keith
neighbor as yourself. I am afraid blemish and without spot." Isa. Brooks.
to ask you if your life plumbs
up to that. I am - afraid I am going
to rule the preacher out before is put on me. I tell you, beloved. understand me: I am not perfect
he even gets the sentence finish- my righteousness does exceed the in myself, but I have trusted the
.7"nete/./.441,0
ed, to say nothing of the balance righteousness of the scribes and Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour,
of you.
Pharisees — not mine, but it is and I am clothed with His perI ask, how many of you women that which has been imputed to fection, and His righteousness,
Christianity. Too many -folk have who are here tonight bought a me through the Lord Jesus Christ. and His holiness. Therefore, when
Plumbline"
a profession without a possession. new hat this past week? If you
Let me say to that individual God the Father sees me, He does
Too many people have their bought a new hat for yourself, who thinks
'
atitinued from page 41
he is going to Heaven not see me as I am, but He
crowd following Him, names inscribed in the church did you buy one for your neigh- •on the basis of his goodness and literally sees me as I am figurato the end of the day record book and never have had bor? This text says that the sec- his righteousness, you can't go to tively in His Son; and I am just
:
44Y His twelve disciples to their names inscribed in the ond commandment is to love your Heaven by keeping the Ten Com- as perfect in Jesus Christ's rightLamb's Book of Life. As we read neighbor as yourself.
mandments. You can't go to eousness, and perfection, and
taithful to the end.
these verses which tell us the
Beloved, plumb your life to the Heaven by the righteousness that holiness as God the Father HimI am wondering about same truth that you must have a
Us. If we were to apply spiritual life before God, I ask Word of God and tell me where you have thereby. You can't even self is perfect.
Beloved, here is a Scripture that
you stand in . the sight of God's count all the precepts that the
'
Ilhbline of God's Word, I
you, how does your life compare Book. The first love is to be to scribes and the Pharisees
had. would surely be a hard Scripture
how we would stand. to these
three statements? Do you God; then you are to love your You can't even live up to
those. for that man who is trying to go
tl's see.
plumb perfectly?
neighbor just the same as you Jesus said you have to have to Heaven by being good and by
I tell you, beloved, growing out love yourself. Whenever I read something more. Jesus said you reforming his life. Here is a Scrip6.
of my experience with human this Scripture, I am afraid that have to have something greater. ture that would be exceedingly
4.
At a man be BORN
2:9
' he CANNOT SEE the beings over the past forty years I am so far out of plumb that I Beloved, you have to have a hard for that individual who is
in the ministry, I am convinced could never get into proper posi- greater righteousness than the trying to measure his life with
of God—John 3:3.
3:
that there's mighty, mighty few -tion again, and I suspect what is scribes and the Pharisees.
the perfectness of God. You know
9:2 Di a man be born of water of the crowd that professes the true of the preacher might be
that your life is far from perfect.
I
ask
you,
is
your
life
"plumb,"
' Ohe Spirit, he CANNOT name of Jesus Christ who really somewhat in a slight measure
in the light of this .Scripture? If You know that your life comes
Into the kingdom of God." know him as the Saviour. I heard true of the balance of you.
we take the plumbline of God's far short. But thanks be unto God.
3:5,
a man say some months ago that
Word,
and lay it to your life, that man who has seen Jesus
IV
.UST be born again."— he doubted seriously if 25% of
will your life square perfectly, Christ as his Saviour, who has
the
membership
trusted Jesus Christ to save him,
of
Baptist
"For I say unto you, That EX- or will there be a variation? Will
verses give to us the churches were saved. I thought CEPT YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS your life lean one way or the his sins were laid on Jesus at
he was unusually liberal when
Calvary and now that righteous.4th emphasized and reitshall exceed the righteousness of other?
he
ness, that perfection of Jesus, is
thought
that
there
might
be
41 a little different languthe Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
laid on him, so that actually he
V
;each instance, but telling a hope that the 25% was saved. in no case enter into the kingI say to you, I doubt seriously
is just, as perfect as God the
same thing, that there
dom of heaven."—Mt. 5:20.
"Be ye therefore PERFECT, Father.
if
anything
like
of
the
25%
mem,ta spiritual experience in
How righteous were the Scribes even AS YOUR FATHER which
Too many people join bership of the average Baptist and Pharisees? Well, they were a is in heaven is perfect."—Mt. 5:48.
VI
church
is saved and safe and
eh without a spiritual
whole lot better than we give
At first thought, beloved, it
ready
to
go
to
.Heaven.
whosoever
heareth
"Therefore
e.
, Too many people have
them credit for. Most of the time would look like it is an impossiBrother, sister, putting the
doeth
and
sayings
mine,
of
these
4111ty,
without having
when we talk about the scribes bility for a man ever to be saved,
plumbline of God's Word against
them, I will liken him unto a wise
and Pharisees, we don't realize for the Lord Jesus Christ says
your life, I ask you, have you
man, which built his house upon
4IBED FIBERGLASS
that they were really good people that God the Father is demandhad a spiritual experience with
ROCK: And the rain descenda
from a moral and ethical stand- ing of you a perfection that is
Jesus Christ?
ed, and the floods came, and 1-he
point. The Pharisees were people as great as God the Father. We
beat upon that
who had religion, but their re- are to be just as perfect as the winds blew, and
*WhIre and Copper Finishes
II
house: and it fell not: for ii was
ligion had gone to seed. Beloved, Father in Heaven is perfect. That
*ligh: in Weighi
founded upon a rock. And every
.*Ecisity /astalIed
"And said, Verily / say unto the Pharisees of Jesus' day count- is our goal. That ought to be the
one that heareth these sayings
ICOMpetitively Prked
you, Except ye be CONVERTED, ed not just ten commandments ideal you are shooting at everyof mine, and doeth them not,
and become as little children, ye to keep, but counted about 600 day. It ought,to be that you are shall
:
* Sizes From 10 to 22'
be likened unto a foolish
precepts.
About
of
them
half
were
SHALL NOT ENTER into the
striving to live just as perfectly man, which built his house upon
kOLDED FIBERGLASS
positive statements of things they as God the Father in Heaven is
kingdom of heaven."—Mt. 18:3.
the SAND: And the rain descendNotice that not one word is were to do, and the balance were perfect.
ed, and the floods came, and the
statements
negative
as to the
said that you have to have church
I ask you, beloved, are you that winds blew, and beat upon that
membership. Not one word is said things they were not to do. Be- perfect? You say, "Brother Gilpin, house; and it fell: and great was
about baptism. Not one word is loved, I have a hard enough time impossible!" No, it isn't impossi- the fall of it."—Mt. 7:24-27.
said about a good life. Not a word with the Ten Commandments, but ble. I want you to know that I
There are two foundations upon
is said about keeping the Golden these Jews of Jesus' day — these am just as perfect as my Father which you can build. There is a
Pharisees,
counted
over
600
preRule or giving to missions. Not
in Heaven is perfect. Don't mis- (Continued on page 16, column 1)
a word is said about holding out cepts similar to the Ten Comfaithful to the end. These are mandments, and Jesus said, -Unided One Piece * Non•skid Steps
the things that the majority of less your righteousness exceeds
1,uction
list
Customer
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Romans
*
the righteousness of the scribes
evailable
shrit''nent Color
churches
emphasize
and
say
are
Relocated
Easily
y
4.1
4etitiyer
*
necessary for salvation. Important and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise
* Easily Installed
as they may be for church mem- enter into the kingdom of God."
I ask you, beloved, what chance
bership, not a word is mentioned
',L I/tistry Water. Heaters
do you have of going to Heaven
concerning
these
tisv
as
to
salvation.
Elearir Heating
Rather, our Lord Jesus Christ cut now? What hope do you have
,Yoe * Immersion type
Ni."°Tion '
or'd L
4^koneous
Circulation type
By ROBERT HALDANE
at the heart when he.said, "Ex- of going to Heaven? Does your
lave
* Thermoglot
tke.mcControls
cept ye be converted, ye shall not righteousness exceed the righteote "
c ,
oh
enter into the kingdom of heav- ousness of the scribes and Pharisees? Well, if it doesn't then you
en."
veu .1.1E i01 FZ UTERAILTE
might as well say, "I have no
(Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must accompany order.)
Don't talk to me about church
hope of Heaven."
What a distinguishec French minister, Reuben Soillens, says of what
membership, beloved. Don't talk
Beloved, I can say my righteto me in any wise about your
became known as "Haldone's Revival" con be applied with equal truth to this
ousness does _exceed the rightechurch relationship until you first
main characteristics of Haldone's Revival, as it
ousness of the scribes and Phari- commentary: "The three
of all settle this matter, have you
sees. I don't count Ten Command- hos sometimes been called, were these: (1) it gave a prominent emphasis
been converted?
ments as a basis of righteousness, to the necessity of a personol knowledge and experience of grace; (2) it
Sometime ago, a woman who and neither do I count 600 pre- maintained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration cf the Bible; (3)
was a Methodist, said, "Brother cepts. as did the scribes and it was a return to Calvinist;c doctrine against Pelagianism and Arminianism.
Gilpin, when folk join our church, Pharisees of Jesus' day, but I tell Haldane was an orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy was blended
I don't see that there is any dif- you where I get my righteous()f Hall Mfg. Co.
with love and life."
ference in their lives." She went ness. Jesus Christ went to CalGod grant that it may produce that some "love cnd life" in all who
on
to
make
some
pleasing
com- vary and died for my sins. My
Telephone 6159
—from Forward by D. M. Lloyd-Jones
it.
read
ments about some Baptists she sins were laid on Him at Cal'
IRSON, TEXAS
had known — that there was a vary, and now His righteousness
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, BOX 910, ASHLAND, KY. — 41101
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"eSeilan irembles when he sees the weakea ChrisIlan on his knees."

OCTOBER
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before his face.
Second, the whiteness of snow
YOU
is only a created whiteness.
Though snow is whiter than any
thing else in Nature, yet it does
Fourteen distinct and direct
7. Access. "Boldness
not partake of the actual purity
blessings that come to the be- into the holiest by the
of its Creator. God is the One
liever through the- Blood.
Jesus" (Heb. 10: 19).
who makes the snow, yet it is
8. Nearness. "Made nigY P4gto1
1.
Remission.
"For
this
is
My
not
as
white
as
He
is.
But when
By Arthur W. Pink
er than we think. Often this is
blood of Christ" (Eph. 2 '1
not seen till we grow up. Those God cleanses from sin, He clothes blood . . . shed for many, for the
"Wash me, and I shall be whiter wicked men that you
remission of sins" (Matt. 26:28).
9. Liberty. "Loosed us j52 B
sometimes the sinner with a purity which is
than snow" (Psa. 51:7).
sins
by His blood" (I3(
2. Redemption. "In Whom we
hereabout were once nice little like His own nature. The rightThere are three points in this children; but they were never eousness which is given to a have redemption through His R.V.).
Christian is a Divine righteous- blood" (Eph. 1:7; Col. 1:14; I
text which we shall briefly con- washed by God!
10. Sanctification.
ness. As we are told in 2 Cor. Peter 1:19).
sider. First, the sinner's need of
might sanctify the peoP
2.
We
cannot wash ourselves. 5:21, "For He hath made Him
cleansing: the ones who need
3. Reconciliation. "Peace His own blood" (Heb. 13:1
Not only does God's Word show to be sin for us, who knew no
"washing" are those who are tmthrough
the blood of His cross,
11. Cleansing. "The 11
clean. Second, this cleansing is us that we are dirty, sinful, but it sin; that we might be made the by Him to reconcile all things Jesus Christ His Son cle
done for sinners and not by them. also tells us that we cannot make righteousness of God in Him." unto Himself" (Col. 1:20).
ii
from all sin" (I John 1:7
Third, the effects of this clean- ourselves clean. That is why, in Thus the cleansed sinner is
Purchased.
4.
Claimed.
Justification.
12.
"Much
more
our text, David asked God to "whiter than snow" because he
sing.
then, being now justified by His He hath ptirchased with
wash him.
is made a "partaker of the Di1. Our need of cleansing.
blood" (Acts 20:28).
Did any of you every try to vine nature" (2 Peter 1:4), and blood" (Romans 5:9).
When David said "Wash me" wash a piece of coal and make
5.
Removal.
"How
13. Communion. "The
much
more
is clothed with the righteousness
he referred not to physical clean- it white? No, you would not be
shall the blood of Christ . . . nion of the blood of C
of Christ (Phil. 3:9).
sing, but to spiritual. It was not so silly. It would be an imposThird, though snow is beauti- purge your conscience from dead Cor. 10:16).
his hands and face, but his heart, sible task. Equally so is it for
14. Victory. "Overcartle
fully white it does not remain so. works" (Heb. 9:14).
which needed "washing."
the sinner to cleanse himself. It How often has the preacher got
6. Meetness. "Made white in the the blood of the Lamb
In God's sight we are all un- is because of this that God sent up on a winter's
morning and blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 7:14). 12:11).
clean. Sin defiles and pollutes: His Son into the world, that Je- seen the ground all
covered over
that is to say, sin makes us dirty, sus Christ should die; for it was with a carpet of
spotless snow;
unfit for God's presence. If you only by the shedding of His prec- and then the sun arose
and began satisfy the demands of God's the believer always
were crossing the street on a very ious blood that anybody's sins to melt it, the soot from the chim- justice; the water was to purify smoothly on the rails
wet day and fell down, you know could be washed away. Listen to neys came down upon it, people His believing people.
"Praying always" (Eph.
what would be the consequence. what He says: "Without shedding walked over it, and it soon be6. Joy is always the
It would result in your cioLnes of blood is no remission" (Heb. came slushy and dirty. By the end
the recognition of the Lo,
Ten
being soiled, and your hands and 9:22).
Christ. "Rejoice in the
of the day that snow which was
knees becoming muddy. You
ways" (Eph. 6:18).
Now, in our text we hear a so gloriously white in the early
would be a filthy object.
Yea]
7. The lamp of testi
sinner praying to God, "Wash morning was grimy and almost
Now, this is just how man be- me." He knew that he could not black by night-time.
always burn brightly if ir t
came unclean. He had a fall. wash himself. God must wash
oil of the Spirit. "Oil. • •
But how different is it with
the
Seven things the believer in the lamp to burn awl 'de
,Adam and Eve, our first parents, him or he never would be cleans- those who are washed by
God!
Christ is always to dofell from the position in which ed. I suppose most of you have Though still sinful in
27:20).
themselves,
l. Jevohah is to be always the
(God placed them. They fell from seen a black man: well, all the yet in Christ they remain
t
per- Object before the soul for salva,a state of innocency. God made soap and water in the world fectly clean forever.
,utr a w
tion and strength. "I have set the
ad, t
them clean in heart, and they would not make his black face
"For by one offering He hath Lord
tyb
always before me" (Psalm
;became unclean. They disobeyed white. So there is nothing which perfected forever them
ealled I
that are 16:8).
God, they sinned, and so became we can do that will make our- sanctified (Heb. 10:14).
r s
2. The garments of the life are ITS DIFFERENT ME
wicked and defiled. And all of selves clean.
f,0(
"I know that, whatsoever God always to be kept white by rightAdam's children are wicked and
So
it
is.
1.
Affirmation.
It
is
because
of
this
that
we
doeth,
it
shall
be
forever;
notheousness. "Let thy garments be Verily" (John 6:47).
defiled, too.
"We are all as an unclean need to ask God to cleanse us. ing can be put to it, nor any- always white" (Ecc. 9:8).
e s
2. Supplication. so let
He is willing, if we really want thing taken from it: and God
3. The commandments of the "Truth,* Lord" (Matt. 15; .44a 1,
(thing" (Isa. 64:6).
"There is none that under- Him to. If His Spirit has shown doeth it, that men should fear Lord are always to be obeyed."
' de
3. Expectation. Let it be, ;;1
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy ly,* I come" (Rev. 22:20)' aelin
standeth, there is none that seek- you how filthy and sinful you before Him" (Eccl. 3:14).
Thus the Christian is "whiter God, and keep His charge, and His
4Wle
eth after God, they are all gone are, and made you feel your un4. Confidence. It shall be:
out of the way, they are together fitness to go to Heaven, and put than snow," for his fitness for statutes, and His judgments, and ly,* Verily" (John 6:24).
an
c:
e
tari
become unprofitable; there is into your heart a desire for Him God's presence is an eternal one. His commandments, alway"(Deut.
s.t '
u)
m:3
t 3
hIn
When the soldier pierced the 11:1).
none that doeth good, no, not to cleanse you, then He is ready
ily5;* N
I esce
ayss
"ity
(Jo
.
to do so. Is not that good news? side of Jesus we are told that
one" (Rom. 3:11, 12).
4. Holiness to the Lord js to be
6. Certainty. It is. "pro
Hear what He says in Isa. 1:18: "forthwith came there out blood the feature in the character. Him, Amen" (II Cor. 1:2° K
Now, because of this, we all
need washing; washing by God, "Through your sins be as scarlet, and water" (John 19:34). The "Holiness to the Lord
always"
7. Acquiescence. Let ,
"Even* so, Father" (Matt
so that we may be made clean. they shall be as white as snow; blood was to justify; the water (Eph. 28:36-38).
saiitifY. The blood was to
5. Prayer is the oil that keeps
Every one of us is born into though they be red like crimson,
*-Same word in Greek' pug(
this workk6with a sinful heart. they shall be as wool." .
28th
God tells us that "the heart is
egre,
3. The results of God's' cleandeceitful above all things, and sing.
/iro.tv1
GOOD 13L151KIES5 A560CIA-TE
th
desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:9).
..e s.
`Wash me, and I shall be
Do' you know why it is easier for whiter than snow" Snow is one
'ref(
each of us to do that which is of the most beautiful things in
heac
wrong than that which is right? Nature; it is one of the wonderful
Pa
Do you know why it is harder works of God. It is the whitest
oto
to be good than naughty? It is be- thing in all creation. It comes
1°01cec
11,
bea
cause we are "naughty" inside, down from above, as though to
HIERE'6 A MATTER I MUST
and God's word for "naughty" is tell us that Heaven is a place of
TAKE UP WITH MY SENIOR
sin!
perfect purity; as indeed it is.
PARTNER
"We are all as an unclean Snow is of a wonderful colour:
thing." If you are not sure it is much whiter than anything
whether your face is dirty or not, man can make. A nice clean
"°r(
what is the best thing to do? Why, handkerchief looks yellow on the
1:6).
to gaze into a looking-glass. Now, top of newly fallen snow. It is
1). T
the Bible is a spiritual looking- so white that when the sun shines
b
glass. In it God has given a true upon it, it hurts the eyes to look
(beut.
iti
picture of what we are. And if at it.
we look into it we shall discover
Yet in our text David says,
tlh''`e di;
that we are unclean, and need
"Wash me, and I shall be whiter
'i ger
washing.
than snow." But how is that posOh, our hearts are much blackhe via.
sible? Let me now try and point
L a.
out three respects in which a singavE
Babylonian background of such ner who has been washed by God
rki
14
,
is made whiter than snow.
traditions as "Easter" and
You
no.
It
"Christmas" are revealed inFirst, though snow is so spotlessly white, yet it does not
cleanse what is beneath it. If
there was a piece of waste ground
on which garbage was throwndirty cans, old shoes, and other
/
1
4
rubbish-and then the snow fell
h 1AbM
Alexander
thick and covered them all over,
1.4iN4
Hision
yet they would still be there underneath. So it is with reformato
tion, that effort or attempt which
tirn
is made when the sinner seeks to
fit himself for God. He tries to
$3.50
McKi
make himself nice and clean on
330 Pages
the outside, but underneath he
is still as sinful as ever. But
when a sinner is cleansed by God
,!ht.irch
This book compares Roman Cath- and robed in the righteousness of
ZeYY
olicism with the religion of old Baby- Christ, he is "Clean every whit"
oritE
lon, and shows that Romanism has (John 13:10). As we are told
ch ir s
brought over the paganistic practices in I John 1:7, "The blood of Jeof old Babylon, labeling them as sus Christ His Son cleanseth us
;41Os.
"Christian," thus continuing the same from all sin." Thus, when God
I 9*
idolatry that was practiced hundreds washes a sinner he is made
b,%1211
of years ago.
"whiter than snow," because he
Calvary Pcroist Church
is not only clean outwardly, but
Book Department
FOR WE ARE LAUOURERS TC
all defilement is removed from
7
WITH GOID.11,_..1" CC
Ashland, Kentucky
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Here's How Chikiren May
Whiter Than Snow

The Blood of Christ
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YDU WALKING IN

SAINTLINESS?

he '
•
nigh Pastor FRANK B. BECK
a. 2:
usf 52 Boylston Street
(' hataica Plain, Mass.

"Walk in the way of good men"
(Prov. 2:20).
Walk in the way of good men
and you will find it to be a way
of saintliness.
I am not going to apologize for
peo'
the word. The word has suffered
. 13:
misrepresentation until it is now
'
associated (in many cases) with
cle•
those who withdraw themselves
completely from the world and
1:11 `
any good they might be to it, and
Lsecl%
who become quite eccentric and
ith
finally starve to death. I have no
reference whatever to such usehe e
lessness. Do you read anything in
r
the New Testament like that of
saints such as Matthew, John,
ame
Peter, and all the other "saints"
1mb
who mark out this path of good
men across its hallowed pages?
Not a bit. Christ sent them "into"
the world to preach His holy Gospel (Mark 16:15). But while they
were "in" the world they were
not "of" it, even as Christ (John
17:14). The New Testament meaning of "saint" (hagios) is to be
"physically pure, morally blameText: Prov. 2:20
less or religious, ceremonially
tiro° Years ago a group of five consecrated" James Strong, Greek
if 0 4 Rome were exploring the Dict. of N. T., p. 7).
01 t and vast catacombs beTo be "morally blameless or
v/836 the city. Their lantern
"religious"
demands that a per° Out and for two days and
sin and
''ghts the boys tried in vain son be cleansed from all
guilt, and be made spiritual. This
a way out. On the third can only come to pass by that one
'
c t‘ectl, hungry, and frighten- being washed in the cleansing
began groping on their
Christ (1 John 1:7),
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pro'
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att
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he snow flake appeared
that this involves, being cleansed
&et:reference to Christmas
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neadline. This headline
(Rev. 1:5), and being born again
by the Spirit of God, and having
Part of the cut and
in our haste we. God the Holy Spirit come to live
'
'- c'ked removing it. in the human body of a believer
in Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 6:16), but
bear with us and -forI know how it can happen! By
believing in Christ. And I know
Who can give this great ekperitoday the lamp of ence to you, even this very mo• lore and love has gone ment. His name is Jesus Christ.
it' "walk in darkness" (I I bid you to go to Him now and
They are "lost" (2 fall at His feet and know the
• They "grope at noon- great cleansing is complete, and
blind gropeth in dark- that God has come to you. "Walk
iqueut. 28:29). To all such in the way of good men," but
tLsaY: There is a sure way that path of piety begins with
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er you are in. This way
But this saintliness means also
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nany who have walked living in an age when much is
' 'ave proved it to lead being made of the body, in both
,„"arkness into light. Only a good and evil sense. The saints
Yourselves and begin to of God are physically pure. Hav't now. "This is the way,
ing been made morally blameless
in it" (Isa. 30:21). and religious by the saving grace
of God through Jesus Christ, there
is also a place in God's will for
your body. Here is one of the
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stones by which the "way of good
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beseech you therefore brethren,
'NAL
by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
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world, but ye be transformed by
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When you gel lo The end of your rope, lie a knol and hang on.

God' Word To His Children
BY F. E. MARSH
The Word is Milk to feed (I Peter 2:2),
Th' imparted life (1. Peter 1:23);
This is the fare we need (Jer. 15:16),
In peace and strife (1 John 2:14).
The Word is Food to mould (Acts 20:32),
The man within (Eph. 3:16);
And makes him strong and bold (Joel 2:11).
The fight to win (Rev. 12:11).
The Word is Honey sweet (Psalm 119:103),
Refined and pure (Psalm 18:30,M.).
It fills with joy complete (I. Thess. 1:6).
Unspoil'd and sure (Psalm 93:5).

in order to walk you must take
that first step and step after step
continuously from then on. And
Jesus Christ points to Himself and
says: "I am the way, .
. no
man cometh unto the Father, but
, by Me"(John 146). Live in Him.
Walk in Him. He is the way of
good men. Believing is walking. I
travel this road or that only because I have confidence in it, believe in it that it will take me
to my chosen place. When I believe in Jesus Christ I live in Him
and I walk in Him, or I do not
believe in Him in the first place.
"He that believeth on the Sort
hath everlasting life" (John 3:36),
and certainly walks in the way of
good men. Come, take that first
blessed, regenerated step now!

The Word's a Living Fount (Psalm 36:9),
'Tis pure and clear (Psalm 12:6);
It makes the soul to mount (Isaiah 40:31)
To Christ most dear (I Peter 5:46).
The Word's a Running Stream (Isaiah 33:21),
'Tis broad and deep (Psalm 65:9);
His love in it doth gleam (Jer. 31:3),
The soul to keep (Jude 21).
The Word's a Fire of Love (Jer. 20:9),
To make aglow (Psalm 39:3)
The soul, to things above (Col. 3:1),
While here below (Prov. 15:24).
The Word's a Lamp to light (Psalm 119:105),
Through life's dark way (Prov. 6:23).
It guides us safe and right (Isaiah 58:11),
To realms of day (Psalm 43:3).
The Word's a Safe Guide Book (Psalm 73:24)
To map the way (Psalm 119:9).
To this we need to look (James 1:25),
Lest we should stray (Psalm 119:11).

How old are you? As you know
it has been my privilege to conduct evangelistic services each
spring or summer in Eastport,
Maine. Little did I realize the
last time I was there that a little
eight-year-old boy was enjoying
his last year of life on earth. Last
Labor Day he was flying a kite.
Very foolishly the line was not
string, but wire. And the kite carried by the wind brought the wire
into contact with a high tension
electric power line and the little
fellow was electrocuted. He had
come out to our Gospel meetings.
Now he is gone from the earth.
How old are you? Are you old
enough to know that you are a
sinner and lost, and that Christ
died for sinners? Then come to
Him now! He will save you. And
thereafter walk, live in His ways
"the way of good men." Amen.

THINK

The Word's a Mirror bright (James 42:2.5),
In which is seen (Job 42:5, 6)
Dark self—a hideous sight (Rom. 7:18);
The flesh—unclean (Isaiah 64:6).
The Word's a Hammer hard (Jer. 23:29),
The heart it breaks (II Kings 22:11-13).
Its force can none retard (John 5:25),
The soul it shakes (Jer. 23:9).
The Word's a Balm to heal (Psalm 107:20).
The broken heart (Psalm 147:3);
New life, and strength, and zeal (John 6:36)
It doth impart (1 Kings 18:1).
The Word's a Girdle sure (Eph. 6:14)
To brace the loins (Luke 12:35);
It girds- us to endure (Psalm 18:39),
What truth enjoins (I Peter 1:13).
The Word's the Spirit's sword (Eph. 6:17),
As sharp as steel (Heb. 4:12),
To kill unholy words (I Thess. 2:13);
Its power we feel (Acts 19:20).
The Word's the Pilgrim's Stay (Isaiah 50:10),
While here below (Isaiah 50:4, R.V.);
It helps us on our way (Psalm 119:54),
As home we go (II Cor. 5:8, R.V.)
The Word's a Casket rare (Psalm 139:17),
Its gems are great (II Peter 1:4);
Its cost can none declare (Job 28:16)
On earth's estate (Psalm 119:72).
body to the pangs of the cross
and the fury of Hell for me (1
Peter 2:24); shall I not give my
body to Him?
"Walk in the way of good men"
and it will surely be a way of
saintliness, but this will also include being ceremonially consecrated. As I pore over the pages
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of the New Testament I see that
the saved and the saints of God
were consecrated to God by the
ceremony of water baptism. The
first part of the Book of Acts is
full of such evidence. Was not our
blessed Lord Himself inducted
into His public ministry by His
baptism of John in Jordan? (Matt.
3:13-17). And that His apostles
likewise were so baptized appears
from the statement of Peter, that
an apostle must be selected to
replace Judas Iscariot, but he
must be one who began "from
the baptism of John" (Acts 1:2122). "And now why tarriest
thou? arise, and be baptized, and
wash away thy sins, Calling on
the name of the Lord" (Acts
22:16). If you should ask me what
has water to do in cci.secrating
a man a saint of God, I reply:
What has obedience to God to do
with it? For water baptism is in
obedience to God. Arc1 I sh-ild
think one of the first steps in
sainthood and in walking in the
way of good men is obedience!
But oil must "walk in the way
of good men" to' reach their destination
&light ond glory. And

Think of your neighbOrs, relatives, and acquaintances who are
unsaved and need to hear the
Gospel of Christ.
Think of how you can be of
use in witnessing of Christ to
them.
Think about our paper, SALVATION—how you can send it
to a person once a month with
the Gospel of Christ.
Think about whether or not you
have done anything to get the
Gospel to others. If not, do it
now. $1 yearly.
Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name__ ___
Address
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"The Plumbline"

71 is a sad religion that is never thong excepl when ils owner is sick.

OCTOBER 26
'19;3

if you believe He bore your penalty—the penalty that you ought
to have borne, you will go to
Heaven when you die. You couldn't go to Hell under any circumstances.
I ask you, beloved, to put the
plumbline of God's Word to your
life and tell God just where you
stand.

Moses."—Ex. 40:25.
"I used to be."
tiiacbt
ing them, did they then saY ,„
". .. as the Lord commanded
the prophecy was untrue? trh
If
you
ever
were
saved,
you
Moses."—Ex. 40:27.
(Continued from page 13)
when the arrow was sticking,,l'
". .. as the Lord commanded still are. "Everlasting life" is not heart of
foundation of shaky, shifting sand,
Ahab, and he said,
life
that
dies off after a little
Moses."—Ex. 40:29.
or a foundation of a sovereign
me from the battle, for I
while.
Jesus
said,
give
"I
unto
.. as the Lord commanded
Rock. Every life is being built
them eternal life; and they shall die;" did he then think that Do
Moses."—Ex. 40:32.
upon one or the other of those
caiah spoke an untruth?
NEVER PERISH (John 10:27).
foundations. You are either buildPerhaps you were never really
Eight times we have this stateAnd so it is now. Ye tell
ing your life on a foundation of
ment. Everything that was done saved; perhaps you have not ever we speak lies, when we °I
sand, or you are building it on
about the tabernacle was done trusted Christ, but were trusting you of judgment to cornet
the foundation of a sovereign
in the light of what God had in your reformation and that in that day when your I11is47,n
VII
God. There is no alternative;
C:
commanded. If they built the failed. The thing for you to do shall fall on yourselves,
there is no middle ground.
"And there went out unto him tabernacle courtyard, it was as is to once and for all believe on when destructi
on sh all c'ee LIN
That rock represents the Lord all the land of Judea, and they the Lord commanded. If they the Lord Jesus Christ and be whelm you, will you saY
of Jerusalem, and were all BAP- built the tabernacle itself, it was eternally saved (Acts 16:31).
Jesus Christ. We sing:
were liars then? Will ye then ttlic
TIZED of him in the river Jordan, as the Lord commanded. If they
"These things have I written round and scoff,
and say we sPaar
"On Christ, the solid Rock,
CONFESSING THEIR SINS." — built the pieces of furniture that unto you that believe on the
not the truth? Rather, nlY
Mark 1:5.
I stand;
Were put out in the tabernacle name of the Son of God; that ye ers, the highest meed of
All other ground is sinking
courtyard
, or the pieces of fur- may know that ye have eternal will then be given to hirri
Notice, this Baptist preacher
sand,
niture that were put in the holy life, and that ye may believe on was the most faithful in Warn
baptized
only
those
who
confessed
All other ground is sinking
the name of the Son of God" — men
concerning the wrath of h khn
their sins. They were baptized place, or the piece of furniture I John 5:13.
sand."
that
went
into
the
Holy
of
holies,
I often trembled at the thollg her c
— not sprinkled — not dipped
1M4.
that, here I am standing beAft). Datl
The Lord Jesus Christ is thus from a little bowl of water — it was all on this basis — as the
I let1
Lord
commande
d.
you,-and constantly engage"
referred to as the Rock. I ask not poured upon, but plunged
Turn Or Burn
Now, beloved, after they were
the work of the ministry,,, Otist
you, is your life built upon the under. They were baptized, im(Continued from page one)
what if, when I died, I shoul" 4),
Rock? In the light of this Scrip- mersed; those that believed — so careful to inspect, to see that
rows
everythin
against
g
the
was
found
as the Lord's
persecutors."
unfaithful to your s°tnin saysh
ture, look at your life and analyze those who confessed their sins
Forsooth, because this age is how doleful will be our Mee' t the:
it. Put the plumbline of God's were dipped in this baptismal Commandments, what happened?
tlr ba
wicked it is to have no hell; and in the world of spirits.
Word against your own life and ceremony by the first Baptist Listen:
ui 444
It would be a dreadful
see whether or not your life preacher the world ever saw.
"Then a cloud covered the tent because it is hypocritical it would
111 1 t the
stands plumb in the sight of God
Beloved, just hold the Scrip- of the congregation. and THE have but feigned punishment. if you were able to say to :
/141.1r,, BaI
—to see whether you are building tures up to your life and see how GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED This doctrine is so prevalent as the world to come, "Sir, Y°1•1
`-ross
on sand or Rock.
plumb you are. When you hold THE TABERNACLE."—Ex. 40:34. to make even the ministers of tered us; you did not tell
this Scripture as to baptism to
Notice, the glory of God filled the gospel flinch from their duty the solemnities of eternity; .111 hy
If the majority of Baptists your life, does your
life stand that tabernacle. Why? Because in declaring the day of wrath. did not rightly dwell uP0I1 „ 4ssoc
checked their lives with the plumb in the
light of God's Book? they had built according to the How few there are who will sol- awful wrath of God; vou 513" eont
plumbline of God's Word, I am
Gib
commandments of God. Every- emnly tell us of the judgment to to us feebly and faintlY;
afraid that they would come to
Conclusion
13 .1
thing about this tabernacle was come. They preach of God's love were somewhat afraid of 1.15;:ea
r
this conclusion, that they were
I might even apply it to our plumb. Everything about it was and mercy as they ought
Pre;
bear
,
knew
tr?,..61
we
not
could
to do,
building upon the sand. They church. This would be a great
just according to the command and as God has commanded of eternal torment, and 141 ,0 1; Pre
would say, "I believe there is a text to consider for our church.
11. I
of God, and when it was thus them; but of what avail is it to fore you kept it back and tie
God." Beloved, I don't care how Listen, beloved, a church ought
)trri
built, the glory of God filled it. preach mercy unless they preach mentioned it!"
much you believe in God, the to be plumb in the light of God's
Beloved, I contend that when- also the doom of the wicked?
Why, methinks you would 10 Rar
Devil believes that, and he is Word. A church ought to stand
ever Calvary Baptist Church And how shall we hope to effect me in the face and curse h the
lost and going to Hell. You may true in the light of God's Book.
builds completely according to the purpose of preaching
'I vard
unless throughout eternity, if
say that you believe there is a
I was reading this afternoon the commands of the Lord we we
M.
warn
should
conduct.
men
be
1,`';`
that
my
they
turn
Christ. Well, the Devil believes Exodus 40, and as I read it, it was
not,
can expect the glory of God to he will whet his sword?"
anc
God's - help it never stiT'Aie
more than that; he trembles when amazing how that everything
fill the place.
I fear that in too many places Come fair or foul, when i 'cbte
he thinks about the fact that there Moses did, he did it according
to
I am convinced of this fact, that the doctrine of future punish- shall, God helping me, be,
-00
is a Christ.
God's command. It tells us how if we will
put our individual lives ment is rejected and laughed as to say, "I am clear of the 1v`
In the days of our Lord's min- the tabernacle was completed, and our church up against the a fancy and a cinema;
to
but the of all men." So far as I
istry, those individuals that were and how all the pieces of furni- plumbline of God's Word, we will day will come
encleal'ead
God's
truth
will
I
when
it
shall
be
ture
were
put
in place. After find that we are
taken with evil spirits cried out,
all so far re- known to be a reality. Ahab speak it; and though on ITLY, be
saying, "Let us alone. Art Thou everything was in place, Moses moved—that we all come so far scoffed
'
at Micaiah, when he said opprobrium a n d scancla
went
around
and
inspected
it,
come thither to torment us beshort in the light of God's Word. he should never
greater ar,a
poured
-fold
to
a
come
ten
home
alive;
and
it
PC
was
all
according as the
fore our time." Beloved, listen,
Brother, sister, all I can say is the men of
.01.• 62
Noah's generation tent than ever. I'll hail
just as surely as God looks down Lord had commanded. Listen:
this, may God help you if your laughed
at the foolish old man, welcome it, if I may but be 13-liori Jan
upon us, a man can believe there
"Thus did Moses: according to life isn't according to His Word (as they thought him), who bid ful to this unstable generat,
is a God, he can believe there all that the Lord command
faithfu, a Go,
ed him, —if your life doesn't harmonize them take heed, for the world fmay
itho
fw
uln to God,
is a Christ, he can believe Christ so did he."—Ex. 40:16.
with the plumbline of God's should
i ast
conscience.
be drowned; but when
died on the cross and go to a
:f V°
tirig
". . . as the Lord commanded Word, that He may give you grace they were climbing to
Puli.P1',
the tree(New Park Street
Devil's Hell when he dies; but Moses."—Ex. 40:19.
to bring your life into subjection
tops, and the floods were follow- II, pages 417, 418).
you can't believe that Jesus
". . . as the Lord commanded and submission to the Word of
deb
(
Christ died on the cross for your Moses."—Ex. 40:21.
God.
sins and go any place else but
May God bless you!
". . . as the Lord commanded
God
"REACH THE PREACHERS"—
to Heaven. If you believe that Moses"—Ex. 40:23.
quest
Jesus Christ died in your stead, ". .. as the Lord command
ed
hou
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"Are You Saved"
Spurgeon's
SERMONS
SOVEREIGNTY
By
Charles
Haddon
Spurgeon
$3.50
A volume of 13 select sermons by the
great
preacher who was unexcelled in the preaching
of
these Scriptural doctrines.
If you want a book which contains some
of
the greatest sermons ever preached on
the Sovereignty of God, you will want this one by Spurgeon
.
SERMON SUBJECTS
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Cleared Away.
Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose.
Election
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Resurrection With Christ
Free Grace
Distinguishing Grace
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Perseverance of the Saints
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead to S:n
Providence
Providence—As Seen in the Book of Esther
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

(Continued from page one)
"I have been baptized."
Many have been baptized who
were not saved. You should be
saved before baptism, else this
sacred ordinance is meaningless.
In Bible times, sinners "believed,
and were baptized" (Acts 18:8).
That is, they trusted Christ first.
"I do the best I can."
Will this save you? Will this
pay for your sins? Does this really
give you the assurance that you
are eternally secure? The truth is,
the best we can do is far short
of what is necessary for salvation.
If we could be saved this way,
then Christ would not have had to
come and die for our sins. "Christ
died for our sins" (I Cor. 15:3),
showing that it takes more than
what we can do. Our best is but
filthy rags in God's sight (Isaiah
64:6).
"I never was lost."
This person has not seen his
sinful depravity. "All have sinned," the Bible declares (Romans
3:23). "There is none righteous,
no, not one" (Romans 3:10).
"I think I am."
However, the believer is able
to say, "I KNOW whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that
he is able to keep that which I
have committed unto him against
that day" (2 Timothy 2:12).
"He that believeth on the Son
bath everlasting life" (John 3:36).
Have you really trusted Christ
FULLY for salvation? Or are you
depending upon something else?
If you are relying SOLELY on
Christ, you have God's Word to
attest that you ARE saved. You
can KNOW . . . not just "think."

APOSTASY

The Bible warns of apostasy in the last days. Th_is
not a pleasant thought. It is really discouraging. Who:
heresy and corruption abounding? Who wants a lack of 1r
Who wants religion that is vanity?
Apostasy is at work today. It works slowly, but suoch-.(',1 u
sometimes it takes great strides all at once. It works on Pre
ers, on churches, on individual Christians and on schools.
One thing that causes apostasy is a LACK OF -rglfrH.
Leave a vacancy like that and error will fill it very
'
EF1A
We can't take it for granted that all the PREA - nte,,
have been exposed to the Truth. We can't take it for graci tor
that SOME of them would not accept, believe and ston sisle
the Truth if they were to have it presented to then'. orie
are not trying to boast that we have the Truth and n°,to'
else does, but we are saying that a vast host of preacher-che5
day DO NOT KNOW a great deal of what the Bible te°
and we believe we have something to give them.

At41)

Apostasy also works due to LACK OF INTEREST,Eg)r
EMPHASIS BY GOD'S PEOPLE. We must show INT,'- pot
in what we believe. We must EMPHASIZE it. We rnu,
'
s eort'
Durselves into the work of propagating our faith. Half""pRO'
edness or a "let others do it" attitude will octuallY
MOTE apostasy.
We have the names and addresses of the preach° ,oi'
the five leading fundamental or conservative Baptist ortvve
zations — the ABA, NABA, GARBC, CBA, and the 8430)
.e
would like to present the Truth to these preachers, have
period of one year, through TBE. If you would like tc)cover
C.
us to do this, you can help. We need about $7,500 to wit'
1.41-1
the cost of subscriptions to these preachers. We call •tiolif
to send TBE by January 1, 1964, if enough money is intraue
a]
supplied. Furthermore, we can continue to send TBE oil th, Us.
111
the year, if you will respond to this effort. Please hell'
Keep back the tides of apostasy as long as possible
,
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